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FLOATING A BIG 
QUEBEC CONCERN

BAPTISTS REVIVE
CHURCH UNION PLAN

TRENCH CABINET
HAS RESIGNED

i

Brussels Street, Waterloo Street and 
Leinster Street Congregations 

May Be Merged

Talk of Enlarging Leinster Street Building to Ac
commodate 1,500 People — Matter Taken Lip 
Last Night and Notice Will Be Read in All Three 
Churches at Meeting to Be Held This Evenings

MERRY WAR IN 
MARKET; THE 

POUCE CALLED

IANOTHER LINER OFONCE WAS ON TRET 
GUILLOTINE UNDER 

SENTENCE OF DEATH

Paper and Pulp Prop
osition on London 

Market
Sensation Sprung by 

Briand and His 
Ministers

GREAT DIMENSIONS
Hamburg American Steamer Will 

be of 50,000 Tons and Luxur
iously AppointedGoods Put Into ^treet—Matter 

of Personal Spite Says P. E. 
Williams]—“No” Says Aid. 
Vanwart

i
BOND ISSUESA Remarkable Life Ended ip Lose. 

Angeles—Man Who Sought td 
Kill Napoleon III and Eugenie

London, Nov. 2—Luxury, rather than 
spéed appears to be the distinguishing 
characteristic of the ^new Atlantic liner 
now being constructed for the Hamburg- 
American line. This vessel will be of 50,- 
000 tons which is about 8,000 tons larger 
than the biggest White Star liner. Her di
mensions will be 940 feet long with 94 feet 
beam, and she will be driven by turbine 
engines, with a minimum speed of 22 
knots. She will have large deck space, nu
merous dining-rooms, cafes, and gymnasi
um; there will also be an exact replica of 
a great London restaurant.

It appears that American and continent
al travellers are not satisfied with anything 
less than what they can get in a first-class 
hotel. This liner should meet all their re
quirements since it is to be a little bigger 
and a little better than any other boat. 
It is expected that she will be ready to 
take her place on the Atlantic in the 
spring of 1912.

Canada Interested In Several Finan
cial Operations—Cabinet Shifts, 
Following Viscount Morley s 
Resignation—Col Pellatt and 
The Knights Bachelor

Los Angeles, Nov. 2—Major Charles G.
Derudio, U. S. A., retired, is dead, aged 
78 years. An emperor and an empress 
.quarrelled on his account. Once he was 
led to the guillotine for execution but a 
minute before the knife was to fall he was 
reprieved. For a long time he was a pris
oner, but he escaped and after a series of 
remarkable adventures reached America.

Bom in Italy in 1832, Major Derudio 
began a turbulent career by allying him
self with Garibaldi while still hardly more 
than a boy. From Italy he went with 
three companions to Paris where the four 
attempted to kill Napoleon III., and Em
press Eugenie with bombs. Three of them 
were sentenced to be guillotined. Derudio 
secured his reprieve through the interces
sion of Empress Eugenie. When Napoleon stand and placed on the sidewalk in North 
III., learned of it he was furious and he Market street. The goods so treated were 
and the empress had a violent quarrel.

In 1876 Derudio was with Custer’s com
mand that was massacred at the little Big 
Horn.

and Waterloo street BaptistIs a union of Leinster street, Brussels street 
churches desirable? This is a question that the members of these three bodies will 
be asked to consider at business meetings to be held next week.

In the opinion of a large number of the men of the three churches a union 
would be in the best interests of all, but of course the matter has to come before 
the congregations in a formal way. -

It is generally conceded that the three Baptist churches are too close together
less for existence, it is felt that by merg-

Following close on the announcement of 
the unsatisfactory condition of affairs in 
the country market and the recommenda
tion of the safety board for a full and 
complete investigation, matters yesterday 
and today assumed another interesting 
phase. Yesterday afternoon, acting under 
orders from the chairman of the depart
ment, the clerk of the market, Mr. Dun
ham, ordered those holding stands which 
were not purchased from the city, to va
cate. In one instance the goods of one of 
the merchants were removed from the

Ministers Differed in Views as to 
Legislation to Prevent Crisis 
Such as Developed From Rail- 

Strike — Stormy Scenes in and as all have had, to struggle more or 
ing they could do more effective work and hold the people together better.

On several previous occasions the question of union was taken up^ but for var
ious reasons little progress was made. Now it seems that the feeling is stronger than 
ever before, and at an informal meeting held last night in one of the committee 
rooms of Brussels street church, the project was discussed from various stand
points, and all present were strongly of the opinion that the time was opportune 
for the three bodies to unite. At the present time Brussels street church is with
out a pastor, and this is an added reason for the members of that church to look 
with favor upon a union move. . ,

Although the consideration up to the present has been entirely informal and 
unauthorized by the several church bodies, the sentiment has been found so strong 
that a formal communication will be sent to the three churches to be read at the 
weekly prayer services tonight and on Sunday next notice then will be given 
notices of special business meetings to act in the matter. It is proposed that a 
strong committee from each church shall be appointed to meet together and report 
on a basis of union .

way
The Chambers of Deputies Times' Special Cable

London, Nov. 2—A big Quebec papes 
and pulp proposition is soon to be float* 
ed here.

An issue of $500,000 shares of the Haw* 
thorne Silver & Iron Mines Limited of 
Canada will soon be made. The president 
is J. B. Hanna.

The sum of £400,000 in first mortgage 
bonds of the Canadian Northern Pacifie 
Fisheries at 86 is advertised, also £88,000 
5 1-2 per cent Saskatoon debentures aft 
101 1-2.

Paris, Nov. 2—The French cabinet re
signed today. Although the fact that 
there was a divergence of views among the 
ministers concerning legislative measures 
designed to prevent crises similar to that 
brought about by the recent railway strike 

well known, the resignation created a 
it had been expected that

in charge of Mr. Allaby, who represents 
F. E. Williams & Co.

After remaining on the street until 
about 6 o’clock last evening, they were* 
taken back into the market for the night.
This morning Mr. Allaby was on hand as 
usual to do business but thee lerk ordered 
him to vacate. This he declined to do, 
and when instructions were given to an 
assistant to remove the goods Mr. Allaby 
told him not to touch them. Policeman 
R&nkine was summoned and, with the 
policeman standing by, the showcase, with 
its contents of meats, etc., as well as a 
quantity of other goods was again deposit
ed on the sidewalk.

Later, Mr. Allaby' was informed that he 
could sell out the goods he had on hand, 
but could not bring in any more. He was 
also told he would have to use another 
stand, as he could not continue to use the 
one he had occupied. Mr. Williams, his 
principal, said he intended to consult a 
lawyer before taking any action to return 
the goods or to sell them.

To a Times’ resporter, Mr. Williams 
said he believed that the action had been 
taken stgaitist him as a result of personal 
spite on the part of the chairman of the 
board, Alderman Vanwart. 
had bought the right to sell goods there 
from the lessee of the market tolls, Mr.
Potts. He had paid $60 for the stand, and 
he believed others had done the same, 
but he apparently had been singled out 
for persecution. If the market by-laws 
were being violated there were others be
sides himself who were guilty. He said 
there were representatives of other dealers 
there selling the same class of goods, but 
they had not been interfered with.

Alderman Vanwart said he was acting 
under the advice of the recorder in the 
action he had taken. There had been no 
attempt on his part to single out any in
dividual. His instructions to the clerk 
had been to notify all those who were peror. 
holding stands that had not been pur
chased from the city, to vacate them, as 
they had no legal right to occupy them.
The alderman said he had not gone into 
this matter with his eyes shut, and he 
intended to see it through. There had 
been much criticism of the market, and 
he intended, if possible, to see that the 
laws were observed.

Interesting developments are expected 
when the matters are aired in the in
vestigation.

It was learned later that Mr. Williams, 
after consulting a lawyer, instructed Mr.
Allaby to move the goods from the side
walk to a stand in the centre aisle of the 
market and dispose of them. No objection 
was offered to this. It is contended that 
the market by-law relating to the sale of ' 
smoked meats is unfair to the local dealers, 
inasmuch ap no person manufacturing 
within a five mile radius of the city is al
lowed to sell goods but firms from outside 
can come in and sell all they want to.

was
sensation as 
Premier Briand would remain and remodel 
the ministry in harmony with his views 

to meet fu-

WORLD’S NEWS TERSELY TOLD
FORMER C. P. R.

CONDUCTOR ARRESTED
Suggestions Made

Of course any statement at this time as to possible plans will be incomplete 
and to a certain extent visionary, but several suggestions have been made, and it 
will be for the joint committee to work out the best solution for all. One sug
gestion is that thè three present edifices be sold and a new and modern central 
church be erected. While this suggestion is considered good, it is generally con
ceded that such a project would entail too much expense.

The most workable plan seems to be that the Waterloo and Brussels street 
buildings be disposed of (and it is believed thqy might be converted into factories 
or tenements), and that the Leinster street building, which is a substantial struc
ture of brick, be so remodelled and modernized as to suit the needs of the united 

gregations. It is pointed out that there is plenty of room for extending the 
auditorium back, by taking in the vestry and a couple of the present school class 
rooms and a semi-drcular gallery could be put in. This would afford seating ac
commodation for about 1,509 to 2,000 people, and would be one of the largest audi
toriums in the city: The entrances and windows would also be enlarged and the 
entire structure fnade up to date in every respect.

The location 'is considered an ideal one and in many ways this scheme com
mends itself to those interested. »

This is one of the most interesting and important matters in church circles in 
St. John for many years, and the outcome will be awaited with much interest. 
The main idea back of it all is that more effective work could be accomplished by 
such a strong, vigorous body as this would be, than by three struggling churches, of 
the same denomination, trying to cover a field that one could take care of.

on a parliamentary programme 
ture strike crises.

The exact nature of Briand’s programme 
has not been announced but it is under
stood that both M. Millerand, minister of 
public works, posts and telegraphs, and 
M. Viviauni, minister of labor, dissented 
particularly Millerand, who insisted upon 
tile principle of arbitration.

Briefly, the resignation ie in consequence 
of the bitter attacks made in the Cham
ber of deputies upon the government’s ac
tion in suppressing the recent railroad 
strike and its proposed legislation for the 
avoidance of a similar crisis in the future.

It is believed that President Fallieries 
will ask Briand to form a new cabinet, 
and it is expected' that he will remodel 
the retiring ministry in harmony with his 
views on a parliamentary programme to 
meet crisis resulting from strikes.

Briand’s cabinet was formed on July
23, 1909.

Cable Notes From Many Places 
Give Times’ Readers Happen
ings in Brief

Matters Political
The resignation of* Viscount Morley a* 

secretary of state for Ireland is practical
ly certain, with Earl Crewe his probable 

Hon. Mr. Birrell, Mr. HarcourtMadrid, Nov. 2—The rumors of revolu
tionary outbreaks in Spain, particularly 
in Barcelona, are without foundation. 
Calm is reported throughout the country.

London, Nov. 2—The municipal elec
tions throughout England and Wales show 
a considerable growth in the labor and 
socialist parties. The women candidates 
fared badly.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 2—G. Rachkoffsky, 
former head of the Russian secret police, 
died suddenly last night at Vitebsk.

Montevideo, via Buenos Ayres, Nov. 2— 
The revolutionary leaders have agreed to 
disperse and disarm, provided the candi
dacy of Jose Battle Y. Ordenez, for the 
presidency is withdrawn.

Teheran, Nov. 2—The Jewish quarters 
in Shiraz, the capital of the province of 
Fare, havé been sacked by Khasgais. 
Eleven Jews were killed and 5,000 are des
titute.

San Salvadore, Nov. 2—It is reported 
that General Jose Valladaree, ex-governor 
of Amalpala, Honduras, who was deposed 
from office, has returned to Amalpala, 
and has openly declared himself against 
the government. It is also rumored that 
he attacked the American consular agency 
and committed other excesses.

Obstructing Street and Using 
Threatening Language to Mr. 
Downie the Charges

successor.
and Col. Seely may be offered the colonial 
secretaryship. Winston Churchill's ambi
tions in this direction are nullified by thie 
holding of the home secretaryship.

At a meeting of depositors of the Char
ing Cross Bank yesterday it was announc
ed that Sir. R. Robinson, now in Canada, 
would look into the affgirs of the Atlantic 
Quebec 4 Western stock of which there 

amongst the assets. It is felt ib 
might be necessary to raise money to 
plete the railway.

Col. Pellatt, of the Queen's Own Rifles 
Wag a guest at the first dinner of the So
ciety of/Knights Bachelor last evening. He 
guaranteed £500 yearly to enable the so
ciety to acquire Cliffords Inn as a home. 
Responding to a toast to his health he as
sured the gathering of the deep and abid
ing loyalty of Canada whose people were 
looking for opportunities for closer union, 
believing that Canada and Britain should 
co-operate in every way in peace, 
commerce and defence. He was glad to say 
that Little England was diminishing rap
idly. The British Empire was no longer 
a dream but an acknowledged platform of 
all statesmen.

The Standard dealing with dangers of 
reciprocity says Canada merged with the 
United States in trade and industry would 
be in the greatest danger of merging pol
itically; also that the western farmer turns 

| his mind to reciprocity seeing only that 
it would suit his business and paying lit
tle attention to remoter consequences.

i
conAn ex-conductor of the C. P. R., J. Har

ry Napier, was arrested this morning by 
Sergt. Baxter on a charge of loitering in 
King street and obstructing the sidewalk 
by standing across the footpath and refus
ing to move when ordered, and also on a 
charge of using threatening language to 
Wm. Downie, superintendent of the C. P.

|
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is some com-
R.

It is said that for the last few d«rs he 
has been hovering about the 0. P. H. of
fices requesting to be given his former po
sition.The debate on the railway strike, in 

which the government has been bittesly 
attacked in the chamber of deputies by 

dramatic turn last

:> . -t

STORY OF ATTEMPTS TO 
POISON SON’S WIFE 

IS NOT VERIFIED

FIRST JAPANESE 
DREADNOUGHT HAS 

BEEN LAUNCHED

GLOUCESTER MACKEREL 
FISHERY A FAILURE

He said hethe Socialists, took a 
week. During one session, which was not 
only the most violent in the history of the 
French parliament, but rivalled in disor
der and turbulence the sessions of the 
national convention during the French Re
volution, Premier Briand himself was the 
pivot on which the drama turned.

Smarting under the repeated attacks ot 
M. Jaurès, the leader of the Socialists, and 
others, the premier leaped to his feet and 
defending the cabinet’s suppression of the 
strike as a revolutionary outbreak, ex
claimed: ‘If the actual laws had been in
sufficient we would not have hesitated to 
have resort to even illegality for the pur
pose of preserving the fatherland.”

An uproar followed these words, lhe 
Socialists jumped up, and were joined by 
a number of Radicals. With shouts ot 
auger they moved towards the tribune cry
ing: ‘Resign—dictator, resign-.” Desks 
were banged, and the chamber was a per
fect bedlam. One Socialist tried to hnd 
his way to the tribune to strike Bnand.

The premier stood dignified and calm, 
and for three-quarters of an hour awaited 
to be heard. Finally, M. BrUson, presi
dent of the chamber, amid cries and impre
cations from the Socialists, adjourned the

warGloucester, Mass., Nov. 2—‘The meet 
dismal failure in the history of the in
dustry,” is the general verdict of the 
Gloucester fishermen on the makerel fish
ing for 1910. With only two or three 
vessel? yet to come into port the total 
catch of salt mackerel has been only 3,- 
165 bbls. compared with 16,206 in 1909, 
and 20,426 in 1908. A total of 300,000 bbls. 
were landed in eight months a fe

French Woman Acquitted of Sus
picion — Yarn Was Started 
by Servants

Will Be Most Heavily Armed 
Vessel Afloat — Another i n 
Water Next March THERE’S A DEFICIT i

, Paris, Nov. 2—The local Brittany magis
trate who has been investigating the Ber- 
ton affair has decided that there was no 
cause for trial. Some time ago servants of 
Mme. Pierre Francois Samuel Berton, wife 
of the author of “Zaza,” wrote to the po- 

finished she will have a displacement of lice, charging that they had often seen 
20,850 tons and will be armed with 12 12-in her use a white powder on a plate served

’ 4 •_, to her daughter-in-law, Mme Claude Ber-
10 6-in., and 1- 4-7. gnns, mail ton, whose maiden name w*as Caroline
five torpedo tubes. Hamilton Phipps, and "whose sister is a

The Kawachi will be the most heavily physician at Seattle, Washington. They
also stated that the elder Mme. Berton 
had once given her daughter-in-law some 
soup, which was left untouched, and when 
it was fed to a dog the animal became vi
olently ill.

When the younger Mme. Berton left 
the villa during the absence of her mo
ther-in-law the servants told their stories 
to the police. Claude Berton compelled 
his wife to return to his father’s house, 
but it was said at the time that they con
firmed the stories told by the servants. 
She declined, however, to make any charge 
against her mother-in-law. The promin
ence of the parties and the repetition of 
the stories by the servants compelled an 
investigation.

The magistrate's decision means that 
there is no evidence on which to make 
charges against the elder Mine. Berton.

Tokio, Nov. 2—The Kawachi. the first 
Japanese Dreadnought has been launched 
at Yokosuka, in the presence of the em- 

The construction of the Kawachi 
was commenced in January, 1909 and when

w years
ago. This year the catch of fresh mack
erel has been almost as much of a dis
appointment as the small catch of the 
salt. The total of fresh mackerel landed 
this year was only 19, 835 bbls. against 
46,439 bbls. in 1909 and 47,527 bbls. the 
year before.

Uncle Sam’s Financing For Oct- 
tober Shows a Balance on the 
Wrong Side

WOMEN IN TORONTOWashington, Nov. 1—The government’s 
finances took a downward twist during 
the last three days of October, and trick
ed the experts who had been predicting a 
surplus for the month. Exclusive of the 
Panama Canal charges, the receipts for 
the month were $55,236,441 and the ex
penditures were $58,560,323, which left a 
deficit of $3,293,882 in ordinary operations. 
Add to that the montfi’s cost of the work 
on the canal and $5,295,003 stands on the 
wrong side of the ledger.

The close of September had shown a 
total surplus of more than $1,400,000, and 
it was the first time in the present fiscal 

that the government took in more

TO HAVE A PAPERMELTON PRIOR, WAR
CORRESPONDENT, DEAD armed vessel afloat and she is designed for 

speed of 20 knots. The Settsu, a sister 
ship of the Kawachi will be launched at 
Kure in March next.

Suffrage Headquarters Limited, 
Woman’s Organization, is In
corporated

e
London, Nov. 2—Melton Prior, the war 

corespondent and artist, who saw about 
twenty-four campaigns and revolutions, 
died today.debate.

Toronto, Nov. 2—Suffrage Headquarters, 
Limited, is the name of the newest wo
men’s suffrage organization, and it has 
been incorporated and officially gazetted. 
The head office of the organization will be 
in Toronto, and the capital stock is plac
ed at $40,000. The provisional directors of 
the company are Dr. Augusta Stowe-Gul- 
len. Dr. Margaret Gordon, Dr. Margaret* 
Johnston, Mrs. Flora MacDonald Denison, 
and Mrs. Leslie Ross Stowe.

The purposes and objects of the 
organization are to publish, print, and deal 
in all kinds of literature relating to the 
franchise and the betterment of the con
dition of women, including the publication 
of an official newspaper or periodical, and 
by any other means to promote the grant
ing of the franchise to women. A restau
rant will be carried on in connection with 
the scheme when a suitable building is se
cured for the publishing house.

ALASKA HAS THE ONLY 
RIVAL OF FUNDY TIDES

No Dictation
Next (lay, amid an impressive 

which contrasted strongly with the prev
ious unprecedented passion and tumult,
J’remier Briand, in cool, incisive phrase 
and accomplished oratory, flayed the Soc
ialists for their violence in forbidding him 
the right of speech.

The premier assured the chamber that 
he was no dictator, but a man of law and 

-t order, and at the end of the session his 
I I rank appeal for Republican support re-I t-Æ'X.-rtrssrîh liberals win in

Dreyfus affairs no such interest has been 
displayed in a session of the .French PaI" j 
liament. Big crowds besieged the doors at 
an early hour, and, unable to secure en- 

i try, asesmbled in the square, the -stree ' 
and on the Pont de la Concorde, ami 
waited for hours in the rain to learn the 
outcome.

hush TOBIN WILL STILL
year 
than it paid out.ACT FOR GRIPPEN

Rise and Fall of Thirty Feet 
Found in Arms of Cook Inlet HOPE FOR SETTLEMENT 

WITH THE MOORS STILL 
ENTERTAINED BY SPAIN

(Times Special Cable)
London. Nov. 2—A. A. Tobin denies re

turning his brief in the Crippen case and 
will appear on behalf of Crippen. Seattle, Wash., Nov. 2—Observations of 

tides by the United States survey ship 
McArthur in Turnagain bay and Knik 
arm, Cook inlet, Alaska, show the first 
scientific data of w’hat are probably the 
second highest tides in the world.

Captain Henry L. Deck of the McArthur 
which returned from the north this week, 
noted tides of 30 feet variation and a tidal 
current of eight knots. The only tides 
which are known to exceed this record are 
in the bay of Fundy.

new

MUTINY NOW 
IS THREATENED 

BY THE SOLDIERS

Madrid, Nov. 2-The question of an in
demnity has not been discussed by the 
Spanish government with the representat
ives of the Magahzen, now in Madrid. No 
direct reference has been made to the 
question. The government has merely in
formed El Mokri of the cost incurred by 

in that part of

BYE-ELECTION THE SIX DAY RAGE
Boston. Nov. 2—With the eight leading 

tvwste ztil tied, the third .day <4fthe fix 
day bicycle rase gave promise of a heart
breaking pace this afternoon. The lead
ing combinations, each of which has cov
ered 456 miles, 4 laps, are. Krager and 
Moran, Fogler and Collins. John and Me
nus Bedell, Demara and Williams, Wiley 
and Lawrence, Hehir and Goulette, 
Wright and Palmer, Thomas anti Mc
Carthy.

Walker and Mitten are credited with 456 
miles 3 laps. Schiller and Jokus are last 

London, Nov. 2—It is reported that it with 456 miles 1 lap. 
will now be possible to obtain a con tin u- 

supply of radium from some mines in 
Cornwall. Work has been carried out dur
ing the last eighteen months with the ob- Mexico City, Nov. 2—The fate of Grace j 
ject of obtaining quantities of this valu- Rolph, sixteen years old. who was kidnap- 
able mineral, but it is only now that it ped by Mexicans is still in doubt. Mcxic- 
has been possible to prove that a large j an officers have taken active steps to aid 
supply of radium is assured in the future, in the capture of the kidnappers.

(Times Special Cable)
London, Nov. 2—The Walthamstow bye- 

election resulted as follows:—Sir J. Si
mon, Liberal, 16,673; L. S. Johnson, Union
ist, 13,907. the recent occurrences 

northern Africa occupied by Spain, and no 
reference has been made to the guarantees 
which Morocco will be requested to give. 
The prevailing opinion is that while the 
Magahzen is willing to agree with Spain 
as regards certain minor matters no in
clination is shown to guarantee future 
tranquility in the neighborhood of Ceuta, 

grant pecuniary satislaction to 
to her recent Melilla

KATHERINE GOULDA Dramatic Scene Insurrection in Portugal Un
less Promises Are Kept and 
Government Will Likely Lead

SIR WILFRID WILLFollowing M. Reynaud, who justified the 
premier's words by the axiom that a great 
national crisis would justify the neglect 
of legal scruples, M. Bnand mounted the 

and silence fell over the house.

SUPPLY OF RADIUM
IN ENGLAND ASSURED

LOSES THE CASEVOTE TOMORROW
New York, Nov. 2*—Mrs. Katherine 

Clemmons Gould, wife of Howard Gould, 
lost her appeal to the Appelate Division 
of the Supreme court to prevent the sale 
of property belonging to the children of 
Mrs. Jay Gould. The higher court decid
ed that the report of the referee in favor 
of the sale must be affirmed.

Mrs. Edwin Gould, Mrs. George Gould 
and Mrs. Helen Gould Thomas, divorced 
wife of Frank Gould, each waived dower 

Tipton. Mo.i Nov. 2—Mrs. Iloenn, while interests in the property, but Mrs. Ivather- 
eating canned oysters in her husband’s ; ine C. Gould, who is legally separated from 
restaurant in this city, found a white pearl her husband, refused to do so. She object- 

| the shape of a quail's egg, weighing eight- ed to the sale on the ground that the 
teen pennyweights, which local jewellers property might bring a higher price in 
claim is very valuable. the future.

tribune.
He said that his remarks of the day be
fore were entirely misunderstood, because 
tlie socialistic fury and disorder did not 
permit him to complete his statements. 
What he tried to say was that in grave 
hours of national peril exceptional meas- 

were justified. Nevertheless, the gov-

Ottawa, Nov. 2—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will go to Arthabaskaville, and 
vote in the by-election tomorrow. He will 
hoc speak.

Lisbon. Nov. 2 The new republic of 
Portugal is threatened with a military re
volution. The second and fifth regiments 
today addressed a round-robin to Provis
ional President Braga declaring that they 
were prepared for an insurrection if they 
were not granted the promised promo
tions and pensions for helping overthrow 
the monarchy.

The government probably will yield.

nor to
Spain with respect
campaign. It is hoped, however, that, 
with the exercise of the patience so essen
tial in transacting business with the Moors 
a satisfactory solution of the various prob
lems under discussion will he reached.

No Word of Kidnapped Girl
IEastern S. S. Co. In Suit

Portland, Maine., N<>tf. 2—A hearing was 
begun yesterday in the suit brought by 
Fields 8. Pendleton against the Eastern 
Steamship Company for $7.280. which it 
is claimed is due for wharfage rent at 
Islesboro.

The company claims that the wharf is 
a public landing.

ures
ernment was proud that it kept within 
the limits of legality. It had been many 

since the government endured fluch
!Gets Pearl in Canned Oystersyears

troublous hours, but tile nation hnd em
erged from the threatened revolt, cleaner, 
grander, better. Then with a dramatic 
gesture ’ he flung out his hands crying: 
•Look at these hands—not a drop of 
blood.”An outburst ot eneers greeted 
premier as he called upon all good Frencli- 

't„ rally to the flag of peace, and sup-
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port the government’s efforts to maintain 
law and order.
Motion to Impeach Premier

A resolution introduced by the social
ists impeaching M. Briand for his ‘dic
tatorial crushing down of wage-earners’ 
was rejected by an overwhelming majority, j 
after which the chamber voted confidence 
in the government to safeguard the inter- j 
ests of the working classes, and preserve 
the vital interests of the nation. A scrut
iny of the vote shows that 100 Radicals, 
who ordinarily support the government, 
joined the socialists.

Subsequent to the session, bands of roy
aliste and anti-parliamentarians held de
monstrations in front of the chamber and 
in the boulevards. The police d.speraed 
the crowds, and made a score of arrests.

the 5

WIFE SEES HUSBANDand pay heavy taxes, and yet these mail 
order houses send stuff down here by the 
ton to till orders. You can’t build up St. 
John in that way. The people must stand 
up for their own town and its business. 
How can a St. John merchant pay wages 
and taxes when the money lie ought to get 
is sent to Montreal or Toronto? I’m 
glad the board of trade is taking up this 
matter. 1 hope they’ll wake the people

I cal’late we'll wait fer snowWAITING FOR SNOW.
“No,” said Mr. Hiram 

Hornbeam this morning,
“there aint as many ap
ples from the Settle
ment at the show in the
Rink as I’d like to see, - <$<$><$><$>
but you know liow tlift MR. SINKS IS INDIGNANT, 
roads is out our way. One Mr. Peter 1 links is loud in his denuncia- up. 
o' the neighbor, started «on of the mail order business He says 

. , si i i • it irt shameful the way people send to
fer town the other day with a load o Montren] ancj -for on to for goods that they
hay, an’ broke down so offen that when c0ll](] i)Uy cheaper in St. John, 
he got here he had more of other people’s “It’s an outrage!” said Mr. Sinks. “Our 
waggins ’ * 1 <he V»ad than he had of own merchants give employment to people latest catalogue.

ecs own. 
afore we do much haul in .

“No,” said Hiram, “I didn’t bring mv 
1 was afraid lie might 

git arrested, an’ hafto 
one o’ them cells up 

lie’s too good af dog down today, 
stray away an’ 
spend the night in 
to the police station, 
dog fer that.”

MURDERED BY HER SIDE9bnse!
(/ THE

WEATHER San Francisco, Nov. 2—Lying in bed beside her sleeping husband last night, Mrs. 
Antonie Valentine heard a crash of glass and a moment later saw two men climb 
through the window from the porch roof. Too frightened to move or cry out, she 
watched one of the intruders steal up to the bed, place a pistol at her husband’s 
breast and fire a shot that brought instant death to the sleeping man.

By the time the woman recovered her voice the murderers had escaped.
Valentine, with his wife and three children, arrived about four days ago from 

Italy. They left Naples very hurriedly, her husband professing fear for his life for 
some reason not revealed to her.

V

Easterly winds 
fair and cool; 
Thursday, fresh 
east and south 
winds.

Mr. Binks made these remarks to the 
Times’ new reporter this morning. Mr. 
Biliks was on his way to the postoffice 
to mail a letter for Mrs. Bin lot to a de
partment store in Toronto, aiking for their
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GIVE YOUR STOMACH 
A NICE VACATION SPECIALSIt Is rad, Yet 

Exquisitely Fragrant !

Don’t Do It By Starving It Either—Let 
a Substitute Do the Work.

I The old adage, “All work and no play j

SOMETIMES think that the great republic applauding the •lient '£,1“ÆÆ.ï 1 "
merits overlooks others which are quite as deserving. You cheer portant organs of the human system, as 
for the men behind the guns ; you give sw.ords and banquets it does to the man himself, 

here and there to an admiral—and both are richly deserving of the i If >ollr stomach is worn out and rebels t 
, tribute—but remember that all up and down the line there are emmbL thing youTan doji

dividuals whose names never get to your ears, or, if so, are already is t0 give ;t a rest. Employ a substitute j B 
, half-forgotten, who have earned unfading laurels. No man in the for a short time and see if it will not I 
i navy has rendered such service, however, great, that others were not more than rcPay >ou in results. I
ready to «11 the place aud do a. «=11. The uayy i, full of heroe, u=.|,„f""? kïïS, .«Æ
known to tame, its great merit is the professional spirit which runs selves digest every bit of food in the 
through it ; the high sense of duty ; the lofty standards of service to ; stomach in just the 
which its hearts are loyal and which make them all equal to any duty, j stomach itself would, were it well. They 

Who sings the praises of the chiefs of the naval stations and bur- ! £££ Sof
caus ot the navy department who wept that there were no battles the stomach contain and actually act just 
and glory for them, and who, remaining at their departmental posts, j the same and do just the same work as 
made such provision for the fitting out. the arming, the supplying, ithe natural fliul<i” would do, were the 
the feeding, the coaling the equipping of your fleets that the com- aHne workman relives
manding officer on the deck had only to direct and use the forces another, and permit it to rest and recup- 

: w^ich these, his brothers, had put in his hands? Who repeats the erate and regain its normal health and
names of the young officers who pleaded for Hobson’s chance to risk stLe,n.gtlî; ............ . , .
his life in the hull and hell of the Merrimac? Who mentions the t7 jetter^f11° proffnentTawy^fm^hJ- 

scores of seaman who begged to be of the immortal seven who were ago. Read what he says: “I was engaged 
his companions in that forlorn hope ? in the most momentous undertaking of

In the long watch of Santiago the terror of our great battleships m-v Iife in bringing about the coalition of 
:was the two Spanish torpedo-boat destroyers, those swift, fiendish [e0Tt™ J^ntfmy6cltnts.^T waTnot 

sharks of the sba, very engines of death and destruction, and yet, the work of days, but of ninths,
: when the great battle came, it was the unprotected Gloucester, a con- working night and day almcat, whe# at a 
, verted yacht, the former plaything and pleasure boat of a summer ?ery cr,t,cal t‘3k$ly st,°3r ,clear
vacation, which, without hesitation or turning, attackèd these dem- brought" iXalÆt %" jjffrriypup Vhàt 
ona of the sea and sunk them both. I have always thought it the would have hlpenell 
most heroic and gallant individual instance of fighting in the war. It “What la* I 
was as if some light-clad youth with no defence but his sword threw down and lbat was aH 
himself into the arena with armored gladiators and by his very dash My“head ac\i,Twas s 
and spirit laid them low. And yet who has given a sword or spread lose m\ amblton to cjj 
a feast to that purest flame of chivalrous heroism, Richard Wain- dertaki*. It \oked A 
wright? Yes, my friends, the navy is—as the army is, as the school ™e aad\ j™®ed “ 
is, as the workshop is, as the counting-room is, as the college is—the Dyspcpe'i'X'abM 
navy is the state. You are the navy, you are the army, you are the to" a drug Vire : 
state, for you are the citizen. On each are the responsibilities of die office. % 
your country, on you are its greatest duties. Awake to your high , “I kadnoWak 
call . Do not fret, do not whine, do not tear to take up the responsi- Work my stomach ever did; and as a rest 
bilities and discharge the duties. Put your shoulder to the wheel, or vacation was out of the question for 
put your cheer into the heart of the man who is at your front. Be a me, I determined to give my stomach a 
part of the great progress and beneficence of the United States. fets* and braced1 ujf en<1°"wcnt"ahrad.6 with

my work with renewed vigor, ate just as 
ties: Charlotte county—Robert T. Donald, much as I ever did and carried out that 
the Ledge, 1st; W. S. Maxwell, Moore's j undertaking to a successful issue. I feel 
Mills, 2nd; Frank Scott, Honey dale, 3rd. that I have Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets to 

Albert county—W. A. Colpitts, Maple- 
ton, 1st.

Sunbury county—Randall Bros., 1st; F.
A. Hubbard, 2.

We place “PERFECTION” Cigar among our 
greatest triumphs—because it embraces all the skill 
and knowledge we have acquired in 50 years of 
cigar-making.

It is mild, yet exquisitely fragrant. To anyone 
who knows cigars, this tells the whole story. It tells 
of infinite care in blending—of an intimate know
ledge of tobaccos—of endless experimentation—to ^ 
perfect this absolutely unique léger.

If you are a heavy smoMr-Vr 
them mild—we promise that Xu w" 
with m 11

for $1.49Men’s Pants, regular $1.90 value 
Men’s All Wool Underwear, regular, 85c. value.. . .for 69c.

From a speech at the Chica go peace festival, Oct. 9, 1899.

I Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, regular $10.00 and $12.00
for $8.98■ values

AT

CORBET’SMt you prey 
m be deliglwd

196 Union Street
way that thesamefjQDAVIS; “P

ioTd SHOES
SECTION” : 
lan, cut out .’

If you cannotlobtain “PE.
Cigars from your regular cigar J 
this coupon and mailVus. #

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMItJd, Montreal
This store is different from every other in 

town—in two ways, if not in more. We have 
more shoes at a particular price than any
body else—that gives us the variety you 
want. We don’t go entirely by makers’ 
ideas. We pick out good makers, use all 
their ideas we can—but, in the end, are 
guided by what people want, and who knows 
better what people want than a store that 
sells the shoes we do ? So come here expect
ing to find what you want, and doti’t go 
away till you get it—it’s here. We even 
have some old-fashioned shoes for people 
with old-fashioned ideas of comfort. Then 
again, shoes cost less here—we do a big busi
ness—we buy for less, we sell for less—oh, 
no, we don’t give away all our profit. The 
shoes themselves tell the story.

Box, (25 :Send me, express prepay 
in box) at $2.00 per box, for which I enclose : 
remittance. as

Name

Address
01

b JIFerally force 
injr of misery as 
« of the. time. 
Bgisli and began 
yy out my un- 
etty gloomy for 
plight to one of 

fin cured by Stuart’s 
R at once went down 
'brought a box up to

a quarter of that box

Light, medium or dark.
I

Feel Young Forever i

!

Let Me Put Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Your Body- 
Follow Me to Health and Manhood—I Can 

Show You What Others Have Done 
to Change Debility, Weakness and 

Despondency Into Health,
Strength, Vigor

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11THE FRUIT SHOW
thank for saving me th'e handsomest fee 
I ever received ae well my reputation and 
last but not least my stomach.”

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for sale 
by all druggists at 50 cents a box.

Address By Prof. Shaw—Attend
ance is Large—Some Awards

The Late Chas. A. PeckFIGURES WHICH SHOW 
THE 6R0W1H OF Y.M.C.A.

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 1.—The funeral of* 
the late Chas. A. Peck. K. C., took place 
from the family residence here this after
noon, and was attended by a large gather
ing of relatives and friends and including 
many of the prominent residents of the 
county. The service, which was that of 
the Church of England, was conducted by 
Rev. Arthur MeComb, rector of Albert. 
On the casket was a beautiful display of 
floral offerings. At the house the hymns 
sung were Fight the Good Fight,Abide with 
Me, and Lead Kindly Light. The pall
bearers were Geo. D. Prescott, M. P. P., 
Dr. S. C. Murray, Sheriff B. T. Carter, G. 
V. Peck, Johiel E. Peck and W. J. Me- 
Almon. Interment was made in the fam
ily burial ground at this village.

WOLVES IN NOVA SCOTIA?
Amherst News::—A region some twenty 

miles from Guysboro, called Argyle, has 
sent out word that a pack of wolves have 
been seen there, and that they have al
ready killed many sheep. It is sixty years 
since wolves were seen in Nova Scotia in 
large numbers—and then they left us, as 
quickly as they came. It may be that the 
deer, that are increasing in numbers, have 
drawn their old long time enemy--the 
ravenous wolf—to our province again.

I Much interest is being taken in the an- 
j nual exhibit of the fruit of New Bruns- 
! wick under the auspices of the N. B. Fruit 
i Growers' Association. Last evening a large- 
! ly attended meeting in the board of trade 
j rooms was addressed by Prof. Shaw, of 
! Truro, who spoke on “Points to Consider 

a 1 in the Planting of an Orchard.” Mayor 
I Frink opened the meeting with a warm 
| welcome address. Prof. Shaw spoke on 
the different features in connection with 

i the growth of a good orchard, and what 
L preparations should be made, care and pre-
1 cautions exercised, and other points of 
I value in the establishment of a successful 
I fruit growing orchards. He was tendered 
1 : a hearty vote of thanks.
\ The attendance in St. Andrew’s rink 
I where the fruit of New Brunswick is be- 
I ing displayed, continues to be very en- 
I couraging, and was unusually large yester- 
/ day.
/ Following is the list of yesterday’s prize 
I winners:

8 GENEROUS AID FOR 
GAMPBELLTON FROM 

CANADA’S GOVERNMENT

The growth made by the Y. II. C. A. 
in North America in the decade since 1900 
was shown in a paper by Alfred E. Mar
ling of New York at the present conven
tion in Toronto as follows:—

A

Growth

%

Ottawa, Nov. 1—It is understood the 
government will shortly deal with Camp- 
bellton’s application for aid.

Campbcllton asked for the government 
to undertake for a number of years the 
payment of interest on some $200,000 of 
municipal debt.

It is understood that the dominion gov
ernment is willing to extend aid, in view 
of the unusual nature of the catastrophe, 
but prefers to do so finally this year.

Oiten Appear With Sudden Changes of I Therefore, instead of assuming the in-
I terest on the municipal debt for a number 
of years, the government will ask parlia
ment to vote a lump sum for the relief of 
Campbellton. Probably $80,000 will be the 
figure.

w, 19001900 p.c.
2,017 40 

496,591 94
Value property .$24,808,000 $67,825,432 173 
Number in gym

nasium classes ..
Number in educa

tional classes . .
Employed officers . 1,399
Current expenses. $2,620,240 $7,163,850 1<3 

The greatest gain under any head had 
^been in money deposited with the interna
tional committee by soldiers and sailors, 
the figures of which were respectively $29,- 
000 and $528,000, a growth of 1715 per cent.

Interesting statistics of growth are also 
presented in a triennial report by Dr. L. 
C. Warner of New York city, of progress 
made since the Washington convention, 
from which, it may be noted, that in this 
period the number of foreign secretaries 
in the field has increased from 74 to 106. 
They are distributed as follows: Japan, 7, 
Korea, 4, China 36, Hongkong 4, India 17, 
Ceylon 2, Brazil 6, Uruguay 2, Chile 1, Ar
gentina 3, continent of South America 1, 
MsjEco 9, West Indies 7, Philippines 3, 

and the Levant 4.

1,439

m Associations . • •
Members ... • • 255.472'a

DISEASES OF 49,600 149,151 200
■

A 52,247 102 
2,927 109

25.902

THE SKIN Blood HumorsI

nly cause pimples, boils, hives, / 
jDr salt rheum, or some other 

bn; but sometimes they 
stem, indicated by feel- 

1 lv^Tkness, languor, loss of ap- 
nr general debility, without 
j^iny breaking out. 
rare expelled and the whole sys- 
s renovated, strengthened and

Comi
eczelTemperature—Eczema and Salt 

Rheum are Cured by fOl erupj
it hi.exis

Class 1—Open to all New Brunswick.
Sub-class A—Best plate of five apples—

McIntosh Red: John P. Jewett, Sheffield .
Academy, Sunbury 'county, 1st; J. W. Cold, damp weather brings out eczema 
Clark, Maugerville, 2nd; C. N. Vroom, St. and salt rheum. Many who are subject 
Stephen, 3rd; Randall Bros., Randall Corn- to these ailments do not suffer except 
era, 4th; F. A. Hubbard. Burton, 5th; J. during the changeable weather of fall and 
W. Stephenson, Fredericton, 6th; Thos. spring.
L. Alexander, Fredericton Junction, 7th; The annoying itching and die disfiguring 
Geo. MaeAlpine, Gagetown, 8th. blotches on the skin make this trouble

New Brunswieker—Randall Bros., 1st; almost unbearable to those who are not 
J. W. Clark, 2nd; Tappan Adney, Upper fhmiliar with the soothing, healing m- 
Woodstock, 3rd; B. J. Power, Gloucester, fluence of Dr. Ch*e s Ointment.
4th. Relief comes a*iost as soon as this

Bethel—R. E. Flewelling, Oak Point, 1st; ointment is applied Gradually the irrita- 
Randall Bros.. 2nd; Benjamin Charters, j tion disappears, th%orea are healed up 
Charterville, Westmorland county, 3rd. and the skin is lef%so®, smoqfh and 

Alexander—Geo. MaeAlpine, 1st; John 
J. Jewett, 2nd; F. A. Hubbard, 3rd; A.
R. Gorham, Grey’s Mill, Kings county,4th.

Wolf River—Raflftiall Bros.. 1st; George 
MaeAlpine, 2nd; Benjamin Charters, 3rd;
W. S. Maxwell, Moore’s Mills, 4th.

Fameuse—L. B. Hatheway, Fredericton,
1st; Geo. MaeAlpine, 2nd; Randall Bros., gonish county,
3rd ; Thos. L. Alexander, 4 th. say that Dr. Ch Ae s

Dudley’s Winter—Geo. MaeAlpine, 1st; a great blearing 
R. E. Flewelling, Oak Point, 2nd; O. H. on one hand, and ct 
Wet more, Clifton, Kings county, 3rd; John up. The itching 
J. Jewett, 4th. ** times. Two boxes of

Duchess—J. W. Clark, 1st; Geo. Mac- ment has cured 
Alpine, 2nd; S. L. Peters, Queenstown, gladly recommend it 
3rd; W. Cecil Peters, Queenstown, 4th. In every home there is a demand for 

Wealthy—Wm. P. Fox, Lower Gage- Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It is particularly 
town, 1st; F. A. Hubbard, 2nd; Benjamin useful where there are children. Chafing 
Charters, 3rd; George MaeAlpine, 4th. and skin irritation are relieved at once. :

Sub-class—Russet: George MaeAlpine, Obstinate wounds are readily healed. Baby 
1st; J. C. Gilman & Son. Fredericton, 2nd; eczema and all forms of poisonea or irn- , 
R. E. Flewelling, 3rd; W. Cecil Peters, 4th. i tated skin are soon cured by this soothing 

Northern Spy—George MaeAlpine, 1; J. j healing ointment. 60 cents a box, at all 
C Gilman & Son, 2nd; R. E. Flewelling, dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To- ; 
3rd; F. A. Hubbard, 4th. ronto.

R. I. Greening—W. Cecil Peters, 1st; C.
E. Dixon, Hampton, 2nd; S. L. Peters,
3rd.

A OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT,^s tl>.
Vitality is the measure of the man in this day of big deeds and monster achieve

ments. He who has great vital strength cannot grow old. Years count for nothing 
if you have the vitality in your blood and nerves. My Health Belt with suspensory 
attachment is the FOUNTAIN OF PERPETUAL YOUTH. It pours quantities of 
electro-vital force into your weakened system. It works quietly, mildly, continu
ally hour after hour while you are sleep-ing. It is your opportunity, as it has been 
the opportunity of tens of thousands before you; it suppliee you with that vitality 
upon which health and courage depend. It is a power and strength-giver of the high
est order. No drugs, nothing to take internally, no dieting, no hardships of any 
kind. Simply use the Health Belt until you are restored to vigor. It never ceases un
til you have as much courage and self-reliance aa the biggest, fullest blooded man you 
know. Your eyes will have the sparkle of full health, you will have the vigor of a strong, 
fiealthÿ man. Ernest J. King, 99 Laurier ave,, Sherbrooke, Que., writes:—"Thanks 
to the use of yqur Health Belt I am young again. It restored me after all else fail
ed. Use my testimonial as you see fit.” This is but one of thousands. Get the 
free books and read of others.

Special rheumatism attachments to my Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitality 
to any'part of the body; the neck, hack, arms, legs, feet. It finds and drives away 
all pains and aches; it has often completely cured wmk back hi eee eight so that 
it never returned again. It is a1 weeder remedy for chronic ailments of the nerve* 
blood and muscles.

caui
T1ex

tern 
ton# by

ood’s SarsaparillaItteoi

Get It today. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar.

:

j •ope

Natural History Societyjam i ,T1 The members of the Natural History 
Society had their annual conversazione in 
their rooms, Union street, last evening. 
More than 300, including members and 
their friends, were present. Addresses were 
given by Mayor Frink afid Premier Hazen 
who were present as guests of the society. 
Mr.Hazen said that while only a small grant 
was being given by the government at 
present, he hoped the day was not far off 
when circumstances would permit an in
creased grant.

A pleasing feature during the evening 
the presentation of a bouquet of white 

carnations by the members to Senator 
and Mrs. Ellis, as last night was the eve 
of their wedding anniversary. The presen
tation was made by Mrs. Mathews.

A very pleasing musical and literary 
carried out during the 

were Mrs.

•'li.natural. ”
There is always danger 

ing and beoming chroni 
the use olthe oinp 
and persieent uyl 
and comproe^^T 

Mrs. J ohn ™ .1 il1

NEVERVFA 
RESTQRESRA'
to r 
COLO

spread- 
l^orJEiis reason 
IhdbWbe regular 
curttfts thorough

eczi

Rn

TUJfAL
TY.B1, lyiwood, Anti- 

S.^vritw: “I want to 
Bn teen t has proven 
E. »iad salt rheum 
ldÆot get it healed 
jMst distressing at 
M)r. Chase’s Oint-

FREE UNTIL CURED Satisfy Y, ff h .%}:dlnÆFow for a ■-
SAMPLE BO FREE

HiCall or write to me and I will at once arrange to let you have the Belt on trial, 
not to be paid for until cured. No deposit vor advance payment. Send it back if 
U doesn’t do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.

Cut this adv. out and mail with your 
name and ndd 
PHILO HAY 
30 Clinton St., Newark, N J..U.8 A.

i!rcse, and 10 cents to 
SPECIALTIES CO.was

was'-vf.wmsunx— • -*<■>$THESE BOOKS SENT FREE completely, and I 
every sufferer.” E. CLINTON BROWN,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets
me

.,.==5|Let me send you these books. They con
tain much valuable Health information, 
are fully illustrated, describe my Health 
Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name 
and address on a postal card, or if poss
ible call at office and see Belt. Office 
hours: 9 to 6; Saturday, until 9 p. m.

I Made In_ At 2 for 25c. you can boy
Bcrllnby u,i8Shape,n EikBraod,

named “NEWPORT.”^
1

|_______________________ I programme was
is a safe, pleasant, antiseptic evening. Those taking part
liniment for reducing Varicose T\fp0re Miss Davidson, Messrs. Bourne,
LeriingtothBe"n after'they Zstcr! Barton and Wetmore. In addition 

have broken, sapping the paia^to the address given by the mayor and 
quickly, oveMdmrag the eoi# nremlc,r an 
ness, restorlàe the circnlatje^ P v irlti.in a rcaeonpRe length oftgBe. i hvered by Senator Ellis. oAniMAVS
Also a sipcessful remedF in I Previous to the conversazione a meeting ^
^H^toôîhàehWÏeü1- took place at which the following were 
■fimln, yeumatlsiqÆienm- elected to membership: Regular members 

”s, bun- g Humphrey; corresponding mem-
■JtodrraÜ bers, Horace I. Perry; associate members,. — — — , _ .. . ,__., , „

WïnÆ^fn'e’fn Mrs. Harry S. Daly, Mrs. C. O. Foss, Miss ! Rafrayt/eady Rel.ef should be well
hildre^Reta bad^cut, jennje N. Munro, Miss G. J. Gilchrist, ! rul|>edjfer a large surface, until & glow

uble where a Miss Catherine Robinson. Mrs. R. G. ; proÆiced, with a burning eenBation.
^H^M^Gertml G^wïbb mS ! Few require the Radway Pills. Some 

the .eat ot the trouble mm-kiyjKout cenrfng »ny if Ella ttaj es, MK3 Lertnide Vj. vv eDD, xiiss , when a dose on retiring would be
FlaM MeAlary; jumor associates ta,;en Aek for RADWAY’S READY

w F YOUNG. P. D. F., 317 TajEe St., Springfield, W!as& Lditn Eagles, Miss Leslie Green an(* RELIEF and be sure you get what you 
, Canadian Agents* Miss Gerta Holman. for

%
R RRaddress of welcome was de-,

- ,tuif F.I»

RELIEFREADYtin

After
La Grippe

LUMBAGO i
Bishop Pippin—A. P. Slipp, Upper 

Hampstead, 1st; Geo. MaeAlpine, 2nd; A. 
R. Gorham, Grey’s Mill, 3rd; W. P. Fox, 
4th.

*=: bioB,
b

CTree tl 
bruise

infuLTalman Sweet—W. A. Colpitts, Maple- 
ton, Albert Co., 1st; F. A. Hubbard. 2nd; 

MaeAlpine, 3rd; Henry Wilmot,
“I had suffered several weeks 

with LaGrippe. Had pains in 
my head and eyes.
though there was a heavy weight Lymons, Ltd., Mon

the top of my head, until it ..... ...
seemed that my brain would ^®*™*®*

I was so nervous that

Montreal, Nov 1—Ard, stmrs Pretoria», 
from Glasgow ; Mont ford, from London.SHIPPING Geo.

Fredericton, 4th.
Ben Davis—W. P. Fox. 1st; Geo. Mae

Alpine, 2nd: L. B. Hathaway, 3rd; W. A. 
Colpitts, 4th.

Gravenstein—S. L. Peters. 1st; W. Cecil 
Peters, 2nd; Frank Scott, Uoneydale, 
Charlotte Co., 3rd.

Ribs!on Pippin—George MaeAlpine. 1st; 
Thomas L. Alexander, 2nd; Randall Bros., 
3rd.

It felt asBRITISH PORTS.
Swansea, Oct 30—Aid, stmr Briardvnc, 

from Dalhousie.ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 2.
Sun rises...............7.10 Sun sets................. 5.07
Hight tide............11.50 Low tide .. ..6.09

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

on
FOREIGN PORTS.

Gloucester, Mass, Nov 1—Ard, schrs 
Leo, from Boston for Parr shorn (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 1—Ard and 
sld, sc hr ( oral Leaf, from Nova Scotia for 
New York.

City Island. Nov 1 Bound south, cable 
stmr Robert ( dowry, from (.’anso (N S).

Boston, Nov 1—Ard, schrs Quetay, from 
Bel le veau Cove (N S); Arizona, from Port 
Gilbert (N S).

Sld—Stmr Cymric, for Liverpool via 
Queenstown.

burst.
I could not rest or sleep. Wffien 
I dozed off I would awake^Jwith 
a sudden jerking of my 
body. Dr. Miles 
Remedy and Nerv^j a 
Pills cured A 
friend! hav# s 
same pencils.’

MR®. AlfVI

Watch Our Windows
For Stylish Overcoats

Our $15.00 Coat Equals Any 
$22.00 Coat Shown 

Elsewhere

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Allan, from 
Boston via Maine port.*, W. G. Lee, pass 
and mdse.

Blenheim Pippin—Geo. MaeAlpine, 1st; 
W. P. Fox, 2nd.

Grimes Golden- Randall Bros., 1st; Ben
jamin Charters, 2nd.

Gano—Geo. MaeAlpine, 1st: W. C. Col
pitts, 2nd; L. B. Hathaway, 3rd; Randall 
Bros., 4th

Stark—A. B. Getehell, St. Stephen, let ; 
Randall Bros., 2nd.

Baxter—George MacPlpine, 1st: A. P. 
Slipp. 2nd; Randall Bros., 3rd ; Thomas L. 
Alexander, 4th.

Fall a water—George ^TacAlpine, 1st. 
Wagner—Benjamin Charters, 1st. 
Ontario—Geo. MaeAlpine, 1st; W. P. 

Fox. 2nd ; Randall Bros., 3rd.
Salome— 1. W. Stephenson, Fredericton,

hole
rvin<ypleart 

Liver 
Aln#iber ol 

zed the

(.feared Yesterday.
Sehr Priscilla, 101, Granville, for Quincy, 

Muss., Stetson. Cutler & Co., 84,964 feet 
boards etc,, 672,000 cedar shingles.Spruce

Sc hr Ronald, 268, Wagner, fur New 
York, Randolph & Baker, 1,700.000 spruce 
laths.

ice
*

SHIPPING NOTES.
Victoria, Brazil, Oct 29 -Ard, stmr Tnu- 

agrn, Kelioe, from Cardiff for Rio oaueiro 
and Europe.

Las Palmas, Oct. 30- Sld. stmr Trobia, 
Starratt, bound from Cardiff for Rio 
Janeiro.

Amsterdam. Oct 31 Ard, stmr I!iniera, 
Bennett, from Rotterdam,

The schooner Eva C., Captain 11 aux, 
arrived in port last night after making 
the round trip from Liverpool (N. S.), to 
Philadelphia and on to St. John in 22; 
days. She brought a cargo of hard coal for 
K. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

. MOCKS, 
lok, N. H. 
H LaGrippe 
us than the 

avS the system 
Andition that 

c*ous troubles,

Scab 
ectsj

are often nfcrl serl 
disease, as It ft 
in a weakeXid 
invites more s 
such as pneumoffa, etc.

Dr. Miles’

SSchr. X'ere B. Roberts, 123, Roberts, for 
Hants]x>rl, N. 8., J. W. Smith, ballast. The al

CANADIAN PORTS, 
from Liverpool via St John’s (Ntid) ; Ja- 
rona, Patras (and sld for Montreal via 
Sydney). 1st.

Class III Best collection of apples grown 
in t lie eountivti, not less tlujàn five varié:Kidney trouble preys upon 

the mind, discourses and 
lessens.

MEN ?
Restorative Nervine

should be taken for some time 
to thoroughly restore 
strength.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send pries 
to us. we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto

bition ; I beauty, 
heerfnlOPRS soon

:$OR.A.W.CHi 
CATARRH PC

AND c.Rn tl» kidneys 
InVol order Mr diseas-WOMEN •ar nerveis sent direct to 

Improved 
ulcers, elds t 
stops drop i 

py permanentl 
WJ Hay Fevc 
/ Accept no i 

«2 or Edruaneon,

ea JE part' by the 
llcilc the 

passages, 
gs in thd&hroat ana 
cures Ca|arrh and 

25c. bloWer free, 
istitutes. All dealer#
tee A Co.1 Toror

WILCOX’Sf At an R. K. Y. C. meeting last night . 
ed. For good reKlts lufc Dr. ■Kilmer’s \\\\ ( Roth we II received a handsome pair 
Swamp-Root, the^reat Ifcney rMnedy. At uj- f|e]«| gl,w«t.s in recognition of his ser-1 
druggist». Sample boltl^y maiKree, also ] vices jn getting up motor boat races. Tro-J 
pamphlet. Address, Dr. Kilme Si Co., were also nwav 1,1 * ’° ’he wiTmers of
Binghamton, N. "S . E j the Fredericton race.

Market
Square

Dock
Street

:

9
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Fit — Finish — Style
in Use

BOULEVARD
BjRlD—3 for 50c.

FAMOUS,GEMS OF PROSE
THE AMERICAN NAVY

By John D. Long

DR. E. F. SANDEN GO„
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sira—Please forward me your 

book, as advertised.

NAME ..........................................................

ADDRESS ....................................

mmati

r

i

/XBSDRBINEJR

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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DIVORCE i POUCE FOUND HIMLOCAL NEWS
First class hoard and lodging^T-eason- 

able rates. Hotel Ottawa,lMFg Square.

Good Cameras at Low Prices ' «È

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES1 * BEATING HIS WIFEI

CASES AT 
CAPITALFacts About Winter Suits !

ENSIGN CAMERASLeslie Singer Also Has to Answer
Wednesday, Nov 2-Special programme | q, „f Destroying Part of

and prizes at Temple hair tonight. j
Lock-up

! :

$1.50, 2.50, 3.00, 5.00, 8.00, 9.00 and Upwards- 

THE BEST THAT ENGLAND PRODUCES
JKxIm moneyA good winter overcoat for 

at Turner’s, 440^Main street.

Horaea clipped on a special application, if 
required. Horses' teeth filed in good 
shape. Phone 2379 Main. 11-8.

A fine of $20 or two months in jail was j 
Leslie Singer i

Whether the first requisite in your mind is warmth, service, style, 
fit or general elegance you will find that requisite embodied in our pres
ent line—along with the other essentials and non-essentials that go to 
to make suit satisfaction.

In tweeds and worsteds we have some especially attractive new pat- 
terns the colors running principally to brown and grey effects and each 
suit is backed by our usual guarantee of thoroughly good tailoring and 

M genuinely good materials.
This cuarantce of ours protects you absolutely from any chance of er

ror in selection. Every suit must be “as good as it looks’’ or it never gets 
a chance to be placed before our customers.

Fine values at $10 to $28.
Winter overcoats at $9 to $30.

I GILMOUR S 68T„»J.‘Set’

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

1imposed this morning on 
in the police court on a charge of assault- 
ing his wife in Sheffield street and he was 
remanded on a charge of damaging city !

Britain street lock-up. He

Fredericton, X. B., Nov. 2—(Special)— 
The divorce court opened today with 

Judge McKeown presiding. The cases 
Ida May Robinson vs. Frank L. Robin- 

i sin ; Herbert- Edward Smith vs. Alice 
i Maud Smith, and Elizabeth Bryson vs. 
; George Bryson. In the last named ease 

served and it will not

|

CHAS. R. WASSONare:
Great value in Men’s Heavy Shirts at 

street. J7ia ^GxadjJL Star» 1property in the 
was
ing found by Policeman Wittrien
____around hi# wife's waist and with his
free fist striking her in the face. He was 
placed in "the lock-up.

A few hours later. Wittrien heard a 
commotion there, and found Singer heat
ing at the bars of his cell, and found he 
had already partly broken 1 he door.

John Pcttley was remanded on a charge 
of drunkenness, and stealing a pair of 

mms FVFNING ; boots from the store of Maurice Jacobson.
Thanksgiving supper in Exmouth street on fMrnelius'sheehan,

church-__________ Frederick Sherrard, Patrick McCabe, Po

st. Paul's (the ^ Jhool -ml
Thursday evening at 8 o cloek, ^ “atrat= i haIf the amount in the cases of Geoige j 
talk on Japan by Miss Shaw. SUver^co. ^ Michae, BunlSj 0n a like

charge.

Corbet’s, 196 Union IOO King Street :arrested yesterday aitemoon, on be- 
with oneStorm sashes put on promptly by John 

W. Gibson, ’phone 2369 Main 11-11.

jPulgeon

O'-
j the papern 
be tried this term.

In the Robinson case. H. A. Powell. K. 
C., appeared for the plaintiff. «7. D. Phin- 

has been retained to watch the ce>:c

were n t
arm

!Who's your tailor? Come to 
and get more satisfaction at 

Main and Bridge streets
GIRLS’ CLOTH TAMS

In Navy and BlackTrousers, $2 to $7.50.- I ney
for the defence, but ha* no witness to 

I call.

corner

A meeting of the Plumbers and Steamfit 
ter.' union will he held in the Opera 
House building tonight at 8 o’clock.

We show good value in Cloth Tams, atMrs. Robinson, formerly Miss Warwick, 
of St. John, was in court, accompanied 

The libel showed that the
25c., 35c., 40p. and 50c. each

by her father. .
couple were married in St. John in 190.1 
bv Rev. Howard Sprague, and removed to 

2 Marysville; that next year, the defendant 
■ i left his wife and went west, where he 

I still resides. Divorce is asked on the 
ground of infidelity.

The plaintiff said her husband was ad- 
! dieted to drink and she had reason to be- 
i lieve lie visited houses of ill-repute. Other 
i witnesses called by plaintiff were ( hief 
I Police Hawthorne, qpd Mr. and 
. George Harris of this city.

In the Smith ease the plaintiff, who re- 
! sides in Johnston, Queens county, is seek
ing divorce on statutory grounds.

John E. Stewart of Andover, says work 
on the Southampton Railway is progress
ing satisfactorily. He expects to have the 
road completed by Jtily next.

Corner Waterloo and 
Brussels StreetsCARLETON’S,

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

lection.

The Young Men’s Association of the Ex- 
mouth street church have all arrange
ments completed for the big Thanksgiving 
supper this evening. Supper will be served 
from 6 to 8.30 o’clock.

*4i
airs. 'Phone 817FRUIT GROWERS CHOOSE 

THE PRESENT OFFICERS Âm: REPORT THAT SHELDON IS 
BEING BROUGHT BACK

V3AGREE TO ARBITRATE -----------------

All But Secretary Re-decled and
settlement today when Mayor Gaynor an- TurneyDeditieS Nomination
nounced that the strikers had agreed to 
arbitrate.

Wabash Ry....................... 18%
Wabash Ry Pfd .... 38%
Wisconsin Central.. .. 62% 53

Sales—11 o’clock, 137.500. 
Sales-^12 o'clock—175,700.

New York Cotton Market.

VEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
iBy special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.
November 2, 1910.

___ _______ - Montreal, Nov. 2—(Special)—The Star
At a business meeting of the New Bruns-, publishes a telegram .^st(?e^^

DEATH OF HARRY BUG
Moncton N B Nov. ‘j-(Special)—The McMillan, D.A.A.G., for Eastern Canada. Honorary President, Hon. J. D. Hazen’, j>ion Keefer, owner and chauffeur 

inquest into the death of Harry Baig, of He wa* assisted by Lieut. Leavitt, of No. pl.esident, C. N Vroom, St* Ste,p^"’0J1C 1̂ of the automobile which killed Bessie; 
StQ John who hanged himself in the 8 Section. presidents, W. B. Gilman. Fredericton, Sm[th ]agt fa]1 on Victoria Bridge, were,
Moncton police cell, was continued today. cnm*’”HAY L' P%rs; Queenstown Benjamin Char- today sentenced to six months’ imprison-
rnnHnptnr Honoer said Baig boarded the ALL SOUIis DA i. ters, Chartersville, O. W. v\ etmore, Vii .
train at Amherst and had a sceond class The feast of All Souls was observed to- ton; treasurer, Henry Wilmot, Oromocto,
ticket for St. John. He told the condue- day by the members of the Catholic, a]1 re-elected. BRIANT HAS ACCEPTED
tor he had forgotten a parcel at Amherst, faith. Special services were held in all | A. G. Turney was re-nommated as sec- parj8 Nov 2-This afternoon President
and would go back for it. The witness the churches, and each church in the city j retary but declined owing to other duties. Fallieres Briant to form a new min-
wrote on the ticket “Used to Sackville.” had large congregations. It was decided to defer the selection oi a .gtry and the jatter accepted the task.

board ■ ' — secretary until tonight.
A resolution was adopted to consider the 

president’s address in committee.
Professor J. W. Crowe, of Guelph^ de

livered a very interesting address on “The 
Cropping of Young Orchards/’ and W. 1 •
Macoun, of Ottawa, dominion horticultur
ist, lectured on “Growing Nursery Stock 
in a Northern Climate.”

Both addresses were listened to with 
marked attention and in a general discus
sion many took part. Several addresses are 

the programme for this afternoon s

■

j-INQUEST INTO THE «

14.35
14.26

14.4414.24
•3 ù
.2-S
1J
>i5
.701»

December cotton
January cotton ............... 14.32
March cotton .. .

?
5"S
II

14.36d
..14.38 14.41 
..14.46 14.52 
..14.40 14.44

14.31

Clearing14.41S3 May cotton 
July cotton 14.3370%70%lAmalg Copper 

lAm Beet Sugar 
lAm Sugar ;. .. • • •
Am Steel Foundries .
Am Smelters...................80%
Am Telephone and Tel. 141%
VXin Cotton Oil .. . • ■ 66%
'•'At Top and Santa Fe.104%
JBrooklyn Rap Tran.... 77 
^Canadian Pacific .. . .201%
[Central Leather ..
;<'hesa and Ohio .. .
ICon Gas .. .. .. •
X>en and Rio Grande.. 32% 32%
3Iel and Hudson .. . .168 
(Distillers Securities.. ..
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..126%
jnterborough ....................’^1%
Interborough Pfd .. .. 57%
Kansas and Texas .... 34% 
jMackay Cos Com .. ..
Mackay Cos Pfd ....
[Missouri Pacific................53% 5^
National Lead 
Northern Pacific .. ..119 
Norfolk and West..
Pennsylvania....................
Pressed Steel Car .. ..
Reading ....
[Republic Iron and Steel
Pock Island.....................
Pock Island Pfd .. . • 64% 65
oo Railway......................... 140%
Southern Pacific .. . .118%
St. Paul ,, •
Twin City .. „ inE#v
Union Pacific •> ,..173% 174%
V S Rubber .. .. 35 % 36% 36%
V S Steel............................78% 78% 78%
V S Steel Pfd................. 117% 117% 117%
Utah Copper..................... 48% 49% 49%
Yir Car Chemical .... 65% 65% 65%
"Westinghouse Electric 73% 73% i3%

36%3737 Chicago Market.
118%118 Wheat: 

December 
May ... . 
July .. .. 

Corn 
December 
May .. 
July .. .. 

Oats: — 
December 
May .. 
July .. . 

Pork 
January 
May.. .

Out46%46%. 46 8989% 89
80%90 95%9595%

141%141% 9293% 93%
6767

105104% 46% 45%
49% 49%
49% 49%

46%

Broken77%
200%

77% .. .. 49% 
... ..50

Baig left at Sackville, but got on 
again. After a while Baig was moving 
about the car and a passenger wanted to 
know why the man carried a knife open 
in his hand. He said Baig had whittled 
a window sill. Both car cushions were cut.

At Painsec the witness was informed 
that Baig had cut another cushion. The 
witness would not say Baig had been 

. , _ drinking. He seemed worried.
Financial Letter. j„hn Elaicli, a prominent

New York, Nov. 2—Quiet strength is dent, said he had information from a pns- 
latest develop- oner that a piece ot cord was hanging from 

Tape readers say the market the top of the cell. George f *'
prisoner referred to, mil be brought before 
thé jury. The inquest adjourned till eight 
o'clock tomorrow.

TO SELL THE PROPERTY.
At a meeting of the creditors of the 

Currie Business University, it was decided 
to dispose of the stock of the company, 
consisting of typewriters, etc., either en 
bloc or piece meal, as the assignee, J. 
A. Sinclair, decides.

CUSTOMS AND TARIFF.
At a meeting of the customs and tariff 

committee 06 the board of trade this 
morning, the committee was enlarged, and 
it was decided to meet again on Tuesday 
next to elect a chairman and organize for 
business.

200%
116%
83%

126% âÜfc115%..116
83%83% 31% 31%

34% 34%
34% 34%

31% 1

Si127%126% 34%
32% 34% NOTICE TO MARINERS

XfOTICE is hereby given that the light 
on the. North West Ledge, Brier Is

land, gas and whistling buoy, has been re
ported out. It will be relighted soon as 
possible.

169169
.32% 17.00 17:02 

16.05 16.05127%126%

In Mens2222
57% 57% Jewish reei-

34%34%

Neglige^ Z 

Starts

91b ses- GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B.,
Nov. 2nd, 1910.

onindicated again by the 
men ta.
nhowa signs of moderate improvement.
Bearish sentiment is a lever which is be
ing used to raise the prices. There is no 
reason for refusing fair returns of the 
daily trading position. We continue to
suggest purchases on recessions with stpp ,
order. Some stocks give evidence of un- George W. Upham, M.P.P., of Wood- 
derlying strength and accumulation while stock, arrived in the city at noon and is 
others are temporarily vulnerable. The registered at the Royal, 
latter may be sold on rallies for' 'tuVfis Richard O’Leary, of Richibucto, amv- 
with the usual safeguard. ed in the city today.

The advices in the papers this morning Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Curtis, ar
as io revolution in Madrid should be | rived in the city last night on the Boston 
watched carefully for confirmation. The . express, after their honéymoon. 
labor difficulties in New York city may | Herbert G. Evans, aôn of G. H. Evans, 
spread seriously and become a temporary I left yesterday for "Vancouver to make his 
market factor, but they are not yet promi-1 home. 1
nent in that manner. Money conditions Dr. L. A. Ourrey, was in Fredericton 
continue to be harped on by the papers yesterday. v
as presenting features that are obstrue- Miss Josephine McGuire, daughter ot 
tive of higher prices. The election de- Martin McGuire, of this city, lias recently 
velopments are showing further activity been graduated from the New York City 
that is likely to be intensified but there Training School, Blackwell’s Island, 
seems to be hardly any doubt of many Mrs. Allan O. Crookshank and her son.
Democratic victories, which Wall street Harold Crookshank, have taken rooms at 
says it wants.. Market literature is very the La ns down e House, King square, foi 
much divided. the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Harvey left on the 
Montreal express last evening for Van
couver, where they will in future reside.

Miss Mary Killom left for Fredericton 
last night to resume her studies in the 
Normal school there.

C. H. McLeod, president of the Mis
soula Mercantile Co., of Missoula, Mon
tana, left this morning on his return 
home after visiting relatives here.

Arthur McCloskey and Lorenzo Staples AT?xrv
arrived in the city today from Fredericton. ; SALX ATION ARMY

A. W. Robb, secretary of the Y. M. C. I On Thursday evening m the Brindley 
A., was a passenger on the Montreal train ; street hall at 8 o clock there will be a 
t-oday ! concert which will consist of a very in-

Oklahoma, Noxember crop report e*li- 0/''nevonshir'e' Bemuda^who^“ha«^“bem ! wiTbeXok/, duet/ U7™ariet'tes both

rorim, ^ndtio^’T-000 bU8lle 8 “d glV** : visiting their brother'D. Popham of Duke : vocal and instrumental, also recitations,
, cotton condition <6.<. . . f inst |iirpp months left on and selections on peculiar instruments. OnL. & N. Sept, net earnings decreased .t.re^’ f r ■ ht f Halifax to take the ! Sunday next all day, the farewell services The lunerai Gf Mrs. Isabella B.,Merser-|-------------------------- - 0 , . .
$394.041 and for three months decreased v” ® of Captain and Mrs. Howland after more I too|. T)iace this afternoon from her ROGERS—At Milford on the -nd mat.,

,$974,552. * Mrs James J. Coleman (nee Porter) will than a year’s successful work will take ; latp' residence, Main street, Rev. J. J. Me-j Charles Rogers, Sr in t e jear o
Iwelve industrials advanced .33; twenty , frjende on Thursday afternoon place. They will leave next week to take ; Ca6kill read the burial service. Interment : his age, leaving two sons. ^ I

N- ** - h8r 88 °£ the  ̂Mrs. Margaret Peek took ! Ch  ̂  ̂M^^ Frid^x".

Mr and Mrs X. Dewar, of Duke street, CHARLES ROGERS place this afternoon from her late resi- j 4 at 8 a. m.
Carleton wish to thank their friends for The death of Charles Rogers of Mus- dence Simomls street. Rev. Mr. McKim, j MILLS—In tliis city, on November 1, |
the kindness and sympathy shown them quash occurred at the home of his son, eoriducted the burial service. Interment Patrick Mills, in the 39th year of hi# age,.
during their recent bereavement. Charles Rogers, Jr., in Milford this mom- wa„ in Cedar Hill cemetery. ! leaving a wife and five children. Notice ,

VV B. Howard. D. P. A., of the C. P. ing after an illness of -some months. He The funeral of Mrs. Sarah H. Gilbert ; ot- funeral hereafter,
n Atlantic division returned from Mon- is survived by two sons—Charles and took p]ace this afternoon from her late j fjjLBERT—At her residence, Rothesay, \
trial at noon today. Hugh, both of Milford. Mr. Rogers was 86 residenee in Rothesay. Burial service xx-as 0ctober 31 Sarah H.. widow of the late

George F. Quinton, of Buenos Ayres, years old and was born in this city, re- condueted in St. Paul's church there by (}c e (; Gilbert, in the 79th year of her
brother of W. A. Quinton, ex-M. P. P., moving to Musquash when a young man., the Bev A. W. Daniels. Interment was! leaving tllrce daughters and three 
arrived in the city yesterday and is at the There he had since resided. The funeral in Fernhill. ! sons.
Koval will be held on Friday morning at 8 ------------------ ———------------------ | Xotiee of funeral later.Koja1' o'clock to St. Rose’s church. Interment | TO COMMENCE ON FRIDAY. | Active

011 light opening FPWORTH LEAGUE will be in Sand Cove Cemetery. ! Great preparations are going on for tlie
dealings llio resumption of operations m Epworth League of Carleton Méth- ~ ' ' ', | forthcoming annual November sale of fall j / "X. Z X
the Londc, stock market yielded onb’ n odist chl,rch held an anniversary last even- LATE POLICE COU R1. ; drv goods at F. W. Daniel & Corn’s, corner f mowNBR WWNW 1
Gight incu-ase m New Xork dealmgs. New in nd manv attended. The pastor, Rev. John O'Brien, aged 22 years, of the ( King gUeet. Many additional lines ar-i \ Jf y? J
York Central rose %. Erie 1st, %; \\ is f Heanev „ave an interesting address in north end, was given m chai-ge this morn- vivcd yesterday and today. These are 'n_______/ N.____/
Central and American Can. I id 1%; ( an. wbkh lte' ,'ecalled the history of the lea-1 ing by Samuel H. Seely, on charge of steal- nQW being marked and got ready for tine BOYANER Scientific Optician

K„e and its institution in Canada and mg a horse from the latter s barn last exe- event There arc bargains for all depart- D. B oo rxl-v «troet 
New Brunswick. A musical programme was, rung. It is said lie took the horse and mentg tbat wjU create more than ordinary | 08 DOCK Street

CONDENSED DESPATCHES I also carried out. A congregational social j used it for a time and returned it to an- ! iutetest nie sale will start off on Friday Optics exclusively.
| will he held this evening. 'other barn. The prisoner said theie was with a wonderful purchase of dress goods g^ore cj0ses 6 p. HI.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 2—William-_______________________ _______________ ■ ' no intention ot stealing. He was remand- an(j 6lljtings—fine cloths of all kinds for i _______ y
Henry Brewer. Professor Emeritus of Ag- _ „ _ . ee, l'd. ladies' wear that could not be bought mi ___

Her Face and Body Were Harry XaP,er was remanded this after- ^ ordina . way for double the price CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS
. V „ „ noon- l"1'1 the. case against the Hotel Ed- (b w,„ he so]d for. Then there will be
Literally Covered Wltn ward for illegal selling liquor was dis- ma;’y specia, ]ots ot- women# made-up ____________

missed. wearing apparel from stock collars and vTT.’n_Vni,no- man hookkeener

’'itères
, commence on Friday morning next. Watch Kua(l- 
i evening# papers for further announcements j-sqk 

advertisement ou page 5. U .

Row.

73%b sion.
54
60txi59% BOARD OF TRADE 11-5.

119% 119 
99% 99%

131% 131% 
34% 34%

152% 152% 
33% 33%
33% 33%

DANGEROUS PRACTICE.
It is said that some boy# in the North 

End are in the habit of firing rifle shots 
at a dwelling in Adelaide street, and the 

of the house threatens that he will

131% EASY PAYMENTS
H the Union Store, 223 Union street.

to buy—easy to pay,
PERSONALS Important Matters Taken Up- 

Visit of Hon. Mr. Pugsley and Tbe easy way; easy
complain to the police. This week, hel Mr. Hays Marks Epoch ! Mn afford to p^/upTgood thing such

J&o&n rss ■»sî EïrrB'BBsH.-j r yesterday. Among matters up foi discu j gents,’ children’s dothïngTfur® and
, HOME FROM TORONTO sion were the patronage given to mail or- ladle- , gen W I

A. W. Robb, sethrltary of the Y. M. C. ; der houses outside of the city, and the 
A., arrived home today after attending idea of having a uniform provincial tax ^■k-se 
the International Convention in Toronto. | law as suggested by the Montreal board charge for inserting notices
He said the convention was most success- ! of trade. ! nf births mairiaffes Or deaths is
ful, the largest ever held. The outstanding! In the report presented by Secretary OI Dirins, marriages «
feature was the marked progress of the j W. E. Anderson among other things re- nlty cents, 
institution doling the last ten years, in | ferred to was the action of the council in 
which time the Y. M. C. A. made greater, taking up the Atlantic mail service, and 
headwdy than during the forty years pre- it was felt that a fair test would be made
CediDg- between the P^UofJL John and H^ DONNELLY-H ALLLEY—In this «ty.

Old Proprietor ledge it was felt by pilots on Monday, Oct. 31st, at the Cathedral of 
that while such would be a help the light Immaculate Concept,on by the Rev A. 
at. Gannet Rock made navigation absolute- W. Meehan, John “°nnof 
lv safe The visit of President C. M. Hays to Miss Elizabeth Halley, ot this city. 
of the G. T. P., and Hon. Wm. Pugsley ROBERTSON - CHAMBERLAIN — At
___ , referred to as marking a new epoch provost, Alberta, on Oct. 24, 1910, by the
in the port. A resolution had been for- ReV- Mr. Harden, Mrs. Flora E. Chamber- j 
xvarded to the city council advocating the ]ajn (formerly* of Stroud, Oklahoma, . S. j 
lease with an option to buy, the Miepec a.), to George Reith Robertson, son of 
mill. The report of the West Indies Com- George Robertson, manager of the Domin- 
mission xvas also included in the secre- ;011 Government Savings Bank, Sf. John, 
tary’s report. It favored the dividing of (N. r.)
the service into two ports, in summer pMITH-LeROY—On Monday, 24th Oct. 
having a fortnightly service at Halifax and ; lgl0 at st John_ N R., by Rev. R. Wil- 
another at Montreal, calling at Quebec Mid ’ pb q Gladys Irene, daughter of 
St. John; in the winter sailings from St.jM and"Mrs. Edmund B. LeRoy, to F. M. 
John and Halifax only. The report of the gmitb o{ Vancouver, son of Thomas S. 
committee on taxation was also presented.

.. ..152%
owner Size* 14 1-2, 15, 15 1-2 in 

this lot. Some with
33%

65
141 140
119 119
125% 124%

separate- cuffs, 
with cuffs attached. 
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 
quality,

Sale price 75c. each

some
..124%

rt$1108v

Special Sale of Men’s Fine 
Quality Lambs Wool 
Underwear. Regular 
$1.00 quality,
Sale price on this lot 

75c. each

MARRIAGES

fax.Send for our list of ENGLISH OFFICERS HERE TO HUNT.
Captain G. H. A. Ing and Captain E. S. 

Dickin, of the Queens’ Bays, Aldershot. 
England, arrived in the city today and 
will spend some days hunting in New 
Brunswick. They will go out tonight to 
Plaster Rock, going into the woods from 
there. They come here from Newfound
land, where they shot some caribou. The 
officers are on Jwo months’ furlough and 
will return after their hunt here. They 
are at the Royal.

PER5 Wall Street Notes.

New York, Nov. 2—Americans in Lon
don irregular, but showing strength in 
spots.

Annual meeting of C. B. & Q. today.
Annual meeting of Allis Chalmers today.
American Tobacco Common dividend to

day. 10 per cent, quarterly expected.
Roosevelt completes campaign in New 

York state ami goes west via Buffalo.
General market in London irregular, but 

rather heavy.
Pittsburg preparing for heavy shipments 

of coal in next few weeks.

CENT. was Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open EveningsMUNICIPAL i

BONDS Stoves Lined 
With Fireclay

FUNERALS DEATHS

Comprising the fol
lowing places: Ordinary Ranges Lined at $1.00 Each 

Prices for other stores on Application
Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, Nov. 2—(Special)—The only 
change of note in stock prices was Paci
fic, which reacted to 20U 1-2: Soo was 
steady at 141 to 149 1-2. Other features 
were:—Steel, 69 1-2 to 00: Toledo. 8; Ce
ment, 20 3-4; Pfd., 84; Quebec. 49 1-2; 
Rio, 103; Canadian Cottons, 25; Pfd., 72; 
Power. 140 1-4; Street Ry.. 233.

Wn! Street Today.

Richibucto, N. B. 
Salisbury, N. B. 
Centreville, N. B. 
Selkirk, Man. 
Grand Falls, N. B. 
Edmundston, N. B. 
Nanamio, B. C.

FenwicK D, Foley
Telephones : Mam 1601 - Main 1887-21

LATE SHIPPINGNew \ ork, Nov, 2—Prices of stocks were 
lifted a small fraction

1PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Today

Schr Advent, 256, Gibson. Halls Harbor, 
N. B., In for harbor and cleared for Ha
vana, 3458 bush, potatoes, J. illard Smith.

Stmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Bear 
River, schrs 1 .«eonice, 20, Thurber, Mete- 
ghan: ( oronilla. 28, Melanson, Annapolis 
Royal ; Mary M. McLeod, 21, Poland, West- 
port.

Coastwise:—Stmrs Harbinger. 46. Rock
well. River Hebert; sebrs Exeina. 18. Halt, 
North Head, R. P. S., 14, Rand, Wind-

Pacific declined 1.

Sat. 9 p. m.« I

$100, $260, $300 and 
$500 each

.1
riculture in the Yale Sheffield Scientific 
School, died today, aged 82 y eats. He j 
had visited the frozen north, going well 
within the Arctic circle.

Cincinnati, Nov. 2—Business Manager 
Frank C. Bancroft, of the Cincinnati Na
tionals, has been engaged by I lie Phila
delphia Americans to take that team to . Riftorc
Cuba and to play a series of games in BUrOOCK DiOOQ DlllCiS yexv York, Nov. 2—The threat of a gen-
Huvana, Santiago and other cities during PurCS Them ! eral strike of all drivers, teamsters and
Decemlxr and January. wUTw inpn m allied occupations lmng over the

Columbus, (>., Nov. 2— Burglars dyna- —----------- 'city today as a result of the failure, so far.
mited the safe of the Merchants and , . .<iti v ,, Gf the exnrew companies and their strik-
Farmers Bank of Hillîanls, Ohm. last Mrs. John 11. King. ^ emplo es to come to terms. Use oi
night and got $9.(100. They escape,I. j writes:--"Last summer I was v$nv much a"{’,2itv to call a general strike.

Toledo, 0., Nov. 2—Twent.v-eight indict-j troubled with boils, and jj(\ face M> ̂ h.fh wag ,:onferTed last night upon the
merits against the Hocking \allty Rail-1 were literally rovercdjJjF ■ aeneral offiee'-s of the teamsters by the
road and nine against the Sunday Vn-ek | advised me ^ ^ general officer, p of th(, b,,tbarhood

( oal Company, were returned today,, 1 gol tliiec botUTh. ne ne i na< ta anuroximately 30.600 men in
charging discrimination in freight rates, j ken all the fajf; p-, , S t *f ;1,ldit,on to upwards of 5.000 now involv-

New York, Nov. 2- General James Jour-1 away. 1 had^ttakfcg^fc -e,I 1 ed in the strike and practically tie up all
dan. soldier, politician and business ninn. the la«t^&^UP|»|li|^'Jj»1 « • | ,, |a t‘ ffil. in the city,
is dead at his home in Brooklyn, of ilia- My husHKnl lias aj# “o:. ' No promulgation of a general strike
hetes. He was aged 79. BiUers dangerous’ Experte,1. however, pending

! The trade is ^ EiŒ^nHEor'ih

I attention to the .splendid dlioxving of New dition, arm loi tin» I l V<illui|lv .eliovcd
! ]>i tuiJwick apples in the* St. Andrews rink, mg Jo cqua1. hat old and tiled * \ ■ • wagons were moved by

and. urging all to visit the exhibition. All , Burdock Hood totter* ■ *' mpbiUenlay. but the conges-
who have seen the display arc greatly. Manufactured oui, i» h. t. AI.Ihmn Un ‘omîmes ^ .
iruiuessed with the excellent allowing. Co, Limited, lorooto, Out. tion ot pcusl.aOie express

1
Too late for claeeification.

;

“BOILS.” STRIKE SITUATION
IN HEW YORK SERIOUS

Cleared Today

Coastwise:—Schrs Hustler, 44, Hill. Wal
ton, X. S., Dorothy, 4. Tupper, River He
bert ; Hilda E., 12, Moorehouse, Grand 
Harbor.

Coastwise
ham, Sandy Cove ; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Digby ; schrs Coronilla, 28, Melan
son, Annapolis Royal ; Mary M. McLeod, 
21, Poland, Westport.

Sailed Today

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike. Eastport 
W. G. Lee.

1SALE—One white enamel and brass 
bedroom set. Apply 2t Wellington 

3978-9.
These Bonds will 

make you a Stmrs Centreville, 32. Gra-tw )ARDJNG—Rooms with or without 
** board, lerms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 
178 Princess street.

Ever Sent to

safe investment 3988-11—9.
RENNIE’S

V$7ANTE1>—Experienced general girl for 
’’ small flat. For particulars apply 192 

3987-11-9.For Your
i King street E. .1

Fall Bui W \WED—Girl for general housework. 
’’ Apply Mrs. M. W. Galley. 159 Lein

ster street, evenings, between 6 and 8.
3968-11—9.J, LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE

___________ Monet on. N. B.. Nov. -’—(Special)—
XA-ANTED—Experienced girl for general Delegates are arriving^ to attend the an- 

i ’^"housework. References required, nual meeting of the X. Jl. Branch of the 
! () j; Xkerley. 31 Waterloo street. Lord’s Dav Alliance. Among those to give

3985-11-9. addresses this afternon are Bishop Rieh-
_ ____________________ _________ _ - ardson. Rev. A. A. Graham and A. II.
-E l’ors.l WANTED—Competent girl for llaniugton of St. John; Rev. D. MeOdrum

jen.ra.1 Siffi&KsaâftSSK
highest wages paid. Apply, GV n ,J, \ Moore, dominion secretary, and

1 ings before 8 o’clock, 62 Queen \v. L. Rochester of Winnipeg AX ill
• street. 108-11—tf. i^pcak.

I 11 YACINTHSr First >7e named, 
each ; doz., $
KH). 83.3P. j 

Good Jr or t.
Also kviM

uovwfl

lue. ;
; scmKikI size, doz., 50c. ; ;

& SONS Garden
:! a^’Auffssus.

UXTS.( FLU)^

Bankers and Brokers
St.John. N. B. Moncton, N. B.

Members MeeVeal Stock Excbmte

FREE.

<XIE CO.. LIMITED. 
MONTREAL.

FALL CAT AU 
THE )V)1^

V7

'^Wiirti

i

\
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@x>epmg pintes axxb §tax ALL DYSPEPSIA OR

IN FIVE MINUTES

MEN’S WATERPROOF 
RUBBER WELTED 

SOLE BOOTS
ASBESTOS PIPE COVERING

ST. JOHN, X. B., NOVEMBER 2. 1910.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street eve.-y 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,

^Subscription priccs:-Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year ^ |_jjtjc Q j gp e psii (1 NOW WÎ1

Make Your Disordered Stom
ach Feel Fine and Healthy

A Fine Box Calf Upper 
with a thick leather Good
year Welted Sole, having a 
rubber sole between.

Price
These boots are highly 

spoken of by everybody who 
has worn them.

Men’s Winter Calf, leather 
lined waterproof viscolized 
soles. $5.00, $5.50, $6.50

Men’s Tan Winter Calf, 
leather lined viscolized soles.

. $6.00
Dr. Vernon’s Box Calf and 

Velour Calf, Cushion Sole 
Boots. $5.50

g.
The use of ASBESTOS COVERING on Steam Pipes. Boilers and other heated 

surfaces results In :—
"rhe Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New lork;

Tribune Building, Chicago. - ,
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal , . .
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their H what you just ate ,s sourmg on your
iimy uc bcww « « stomach or lies like a lump of lead, retus-
mail addresse . ing to digest, or you belch Gas and Eruc

tate sour, undigested food, or have a feel
ing of Dizziness, Heartburn, Fullnes^ 
Nausea, Bad taste in month and stomdE 
headache—this is Indigestion. Æ

A full case of Pape’s Diapepsin cost*roly 
50 cents and will thojrfughly curj^your 
out-of-order stoiSfcch, Æd leave 
about the house in cme some 
in the family Bay s«ter fron 
trouble or IndhrBtion. I J

Prevention of Radiation of Heat. 
Increase of Power and Capacity of Plant.

A Large Saving of Fuel.
Reduced Fire Risk.
This covering in furnished in sections 3 feet long, supplied with metal bands as 

fasteners. Sold In full sections only.

$5.50 -

:imc to time. They are not at present 
hard-pressed for accommodation. but a 
structure designed for this special purpose 
would prove a great convenience.

<§><$> <S>
The board of trade would like to see 

public meetings held to discuss the ques
tion of civic taxation.

I would awaken public interest and lead to 
reform of the present system would be 

! of great benefit.

/ 2, 2 1-2
lie, 13 l-2c

1, 1 1-4, 11-2,
9c, 9 l-2c, 10c,

PRICES ON OTHER SIZES ON APPLICATION

Size, inches, 
Per lineal foot,

■ticient 
he else 
tomach : T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.I

Anything that
Ask youn^y 

formula nBin]
you the ; 

f tfe 50-cent j 
^Rtand "why 

must go, 
Fsour, out- of- 
fa in five min- 
iss and tastes

'mi :<5mh<
rintedVuJ 
, will uncases, tjlbn 

Dyspeptic’ troFblB of all 
and why Iheylbsumy relie 
order atoBacw or Bidigesl 

in isVharrd

a

DO Yv U WANT .TO MAKE A SAVING IN YOUR 
WINTER’S COAL BILL?

If you do buy a

“HUSTLER” ASH SIFTER

<S> <S> <9
; The St. John Railway Company have 
; also agreed to remove the poles from the 
: two blocks on Germain street, where pav- 
I ing is

Diiutes.
like candy, though ea^i i 
er sufficient to digest ai 
simulation into the blooi

■e contains pow- 
F prepare for as- 
*all the food you 
l go to the table

Francis & 
Vaughan

being done. The public spirit 
of the Germain Street Improvement As-

now
cat) besides, it makes 
with a healthy appeti®; but, what will 
please you most, is that you will feel that 
your stomach and intestines are clean and 
fresh, and you will not need to resort to 
laxatives or liver pills for Biliousness or 
Constipation.

This city will have many Diapepsin 
cranks as some people will call them, but 

will be cranky about this splendid

%sociation is irresistible.
•$><$>$>

An Ottawa despatch states that the gov
ernment will probably ask parliament to 
vote $80,000 for the relief of Campbellton. 
This will greatly benefit the stricken 

; town, and no doubt encourage some who 
! have been holding back to proceed with 
! the work of rebuilding their establish-

19 King Street/

It will save your coal, time and labor, as 
well as keep the dust down. .

HUSTLER” you'Will never 
again be without one.

you
stomach preparation, too, if you ever try 
a little for Indigestion or Gastritis or any 
other Stomach tniSery.

G*t some now. this minute, and forever 
rid yourself of Stomach Trouble and Indi
gestion.

Underwear Salet «If you once use a
■ mente.

To make room for Christmas goods, we 
offer the following bargains:
Men's 50c. Fleece Lined Shirts.............40c.
Men's 50c. Woollen Underwear ..40c. each

,50c. 
,60c. 
.75c.

1 The Victoria Colonist (Conservative) 
says:—“Some of the papers are discussing 
what Canada’s fleet will do, when she gets 
one, in case the United Kingdom is at 

We do not think the matter calls 
for any discussion. The fleet would bo 
on hand to do its share, be that share 
big or little. We are quite aware that 
the law provides for the consent of par
liament, but like many other things for 
which the law* provides, this would not be 
worth the paper it is written on in the 
case of an emergency. The government, 
that would not despatch the fleet to the 
aid of the Mother Country and ask for 
parliamentary sanction afterwards, would 
not last a day before the indignant blast 
of public opinion. Build a fleet ; build a 
decent fleet; build a fleet that will count; 
but don’t worry about whether it will go 
out to the help of Britain. No one, ex
cept an overwhelming enemy, could keep 
it back.”

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
25 Germain Street Men’s 70c. Wool Shirts 

Men’s 75c. Wool Shirts 
Men’s $1.00 Wool Shirts

JULIA WARD HO *
Her eyes have seen the glory t>f the pres

ence ' of the Lord ; ,
He was waiting in the garner where the 

fruits of life are stored ;
He was mindful of the war-song that was 

mightier than the sword ;
Of truth that marches on.

A well-known minister, writing to the 

Times, says 
“I consider the Evening Times to be an 

ideal paper. Its influence in our country 
homes is pure and elevating.”

war.

y Nuts For Hallowe’en Arnold’s Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephene 1765.EXPERT
AIL0RING

New Figs 
Choice Apples 

New Cider 
Grapes, 5 kinds 

--------AT---------

Jos. Collins, uMo^Le.,
Opp. Opera House,

Telephone 281.

Filberts
Walnuts
Almonds
Brazils

Ex5?TAKING ALL THE CREDIT
%She had seen Him in the turning of her 

ninety golden years,
In the press of human struggle, human 

want and human tears;
She had seen His kingdom growing in the 

midst of woe and fears,
His day that marches on.

She had read a gracious gospel writ in 
many a gracious life

Toilerfi statesman, trader, poet, hero hus
band, hero wife—

She had found the peace eternal in the 
midst of moral strife,

Since God is marching on.

Where He sounded forth His trumpet she 
would never call retreat,

Where He has led His worn battalions in 
the weary dust and heat,

How swift her soul to answer Him! how 
jubilant her feet,

For God was marching on.

In the beauty of the autumn, in the shin
ing of the sea, j

She has found the great enfranchisement, 
the Christ of liberty,

As He died to make men holy, so she lived. 
to make men free;

Her soul is marching on.
—Amos R. Wells, in Boston Transcript.

•,he IIn a reference to the apple show 
Standard this morning says:

“The visitors to the exhibition were de-
LANDING

Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 
CORDWOOD

Sawed, split and delivered to any 
part of the city.

Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

•j

flighted with the showing made and many 
also expressed their surprise. On all 
hands were heard expressions of commen
dation of the enterprise of the provincial 
government and particularly of the good 
work of the agricultural department and 
the officials. There is little doubt that as 
a result of the exhibition and the great 
interest taken in fruit culture by the 
members of the government, this import
ant branch of agriculture is destined to 
flourish in this province as never before."

These praises partake somewhat of the 
of fulsome adulation, and likewise

y

AT .. !
• •

REASONABLE
PRICES

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

W. PARSES, 138 Mill St.
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

f

PHILHRAMONIC SEASON 
OPENED IN NEW YORK i-V

nature
omit all reference to the gentlemen who 
raised the apples.

Yet the fruit growers are here, and it 
is the fruit of their labors the people see 
in St. Andrew's Rink. There were fruit 

before Hazen and there were il-

Some of The Greatest Singers En 
gaged as Soloists — Outside 
Cities to Have Chance to Hear

i
%

Our Cutter and Tailors are Experts
Our Cloths Are Carefully Selected From The 
Best Fabrics Shown by English Manufacturers

We Guarantee Yon Satisfaction at a Saving
$16.50, $18.50, $21.50, 

$23.50, $25.00
$17.50, $20.00, $21.50, 

$23.50. $25.00

$

New York, ÎJov. 2—The Philharmonic 
Society of New York, Gustav Mahler, con
ductor, opened its 69th season last night 
in the presence of an audience that packed 
Carnegie Hall to the roof. The programme 
was unique, opening with Mahler’s own ar
rangement of the Bach Suite in which, 
while conducting the orchestra, he played 
the harpsichord. The symphony was the 
Schubert C major, of which Schumann 
spoke as the “Symphony of heavenly 
length.” Mr. Mahler also presented his 
own arrangement of the Ballet Mustk 
from “Idomeneo” and the Deutsche Tanzc 
of Mozart. The programme was brought 
to a dramatic close by a superb perform
ance of Richard Strauss’ ‘Also Sprat-h 
Zarathustra.”

The Philharmonic Orchestra. which 
number between ninety and 100 players,
has now come under the management of ___
Loudon Charlton, and its plans have been “I’m a divorce court lawyer.”—Detroit 
broadened to the extent of doubling the Free Press, 
number of concerts played in New York.
During the first sixty-seven years of its 
existence, the orchestra confined its ap- 

to the metropolis. Last season

growers
lustration orchards before Landry. In
deed these two orcliardists and their col
leagues are chiefly interested in the fruits 
of political spade work. There are rum
or» of an early appeal to the people, and 
the government would value greatly the 
votes of the fruit men. The latter will 
not fail to note, however, that they are 
relegated to second place in connection 
with the apple show, while the chief credit 
is taken by Mr. Hazen and his. colleagues, 
who probably do not know a Pippin from 
a Stork, unless both are labelled.

Now, if the government really desired 
to boom the orchard industry, why not 
make good roads, over which to haul the 
apples to market?

FOR HALLOWE’ENI

Suits Made to Your Order Nuts, Fruit and Confection
ery. Figs and Turkish Delight 
the choicest in the land

-------- AT---------

IN LIGHTER VEIN
RUBBING IT IN.

Chicago seems to be a alow sort of town 
after all.—Philadelphia Press.

I

HIS AGES.
I asked the Johnson child his age, 

He said: “My ages are 
Eight years when I am in the house, 

Five years when in a car.”

i

COLWELL BROS 61 & 63
•f Peter StCor. Main and Bridge Sts.

Clothing—Tailoring—-Shoes.C. B. Pidgeon, ’Phone Main 1523-11
HELPS TRADE.

“Do you believe in love at first eight?” 
“Sure. It boosts my business.”
“How so?”

Brown’s Cutilave Recent Additions to Our Stock
Some Choice Number» of "English’’ Sterling Silver, TableTHE BAPTIST CHURCHES MADE HIM SHELL OUT.

“I saw you kiss sister Annie last night.” 
“Did you, Bobby ? Here’s a quarter for 

you.”

Includes 
Novelties.

Also Many New Deeigne of Silver Plated Ware; in fancy Gift
The movement that is on foot to unite 

three Baptist congregations in the east- 
portion of the city is not new, but 

now to be regarded with more gen- STOPpearances
it played half a dozen outside engage
ments, and this year it will be heard in ; “Thanks. And then I saw you kiss the 
about twenty cities. Next year it is pro- maid in the hall as well!” 
posed to broaden the plans still further, so j “Great Scott! Here’s half a dollar!”—< 
that the organization will give from 100 j Comic Cuts, 
to 150 concerts, which may include a trans
continental tour.

Cures
chapped hands and 

rough skin

era Price».
seems
era! favor by leading men in the three 
congregations than when it was last con
sidered. The union of the Brussels and 
Waterloo street congregations with that of 
Leinster street would form one strong 
body, having both the numbers and the 
means to carry on effective religious work 
without being hampered by debt or finan
cial difficulties of any sort. There is 
more of the spirit of union now than form
erly in all the churches, and men are more 
concerned about the great matters on 
which they agree than about minor points 
of difference. The plan to unite these 
three churches, or even two of them, would 
doubtless have very beneficial results. The 
union would not lessen, but increase their 
power for good. The most hopeful indi
cation is that the strong men of each con
gregation appear to regard the movement

Our fall preparation* are now in full swing.
that congh before it is too
late.FERGUSON PAGE A bottle of our Syrup,DIFFICULT.

The greatest stars in America have been It must be awfully hard for a candidate 
engaged as soloists for this season's ap- to feel surprised when he is nominated.— 
pearances, the list including: Mines. Gad- Chicago News, 
ski, Gluck, Schumann-Heink, Rider-Kelsey,
Kirby-Lunn, Miss Maud Powell, and 
Messrs. Bispham, Clement, Hofman, Schar- 
wenka, Dethier, Macmillen. Spiering,
Hutcheson, Ilamlin, Schulz, Schmitt and 
others. In addition to 
orchestra in America, the Philharmonic is 
the most expensive in the world, its cost 
for its twenty-three-week season being 
nearly a quarter of a million dollars.

25c. a bottle ! White Pine Co. & Tar will doDiamond Importers and Jewelers
41 King Street it.I Only 25 Cents,

WASHIN’ DAY. 
It’s wasliin’ day at our house 

An’ this is how I tell;
It conies right after Sunday 

An* it has a sudsy smell.

An’ father’s in a hurry 
An’ mother’s tired out, 

An’ ev’ry one’s jes* awful cross 
An’ don’t want me about.

E. CLINTON BROWN
“Reliable” Robbbei Druggist FLOOR OILCLOTHS

1 yard 1 1-2 yards and 2 yards wide 
Oilcloth Squares for under stoves , stair Oilcloth, Table Oilcloth, Shelf Oilcloth

Window Blinds *
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Carden St.

ing the oldest 5! Cor, Union and Waterloo Sts. The Prescription Druggist,Latest Patterns.i A137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.

WANTED
So I take Teddy an’ my doll Employers and everybody to know

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. l^-\\ inners m An’ we go off an’ play i mo|Q •n«eiflltv of Par.
the civic prize essay competition That ev’ry day is Christmas, . •
were announced this evening. The sub- An’ the’ ain’t no washin’ clay. ; SOU®!* JUOlClttl flllQ VOnireCEOrS
ject of the essay was, “Fredericton: its —Woman’s Home Companion, j iGHÛTttUtWS Bowls# Also all kinds

“ *3“Tiktx: S-j phwIÎÎSaey.
Mms KB. Hunter, 2nd; Prof. Kobt. B. shc iri a very bashful woman When we! ® MatalOS, 97 Prince Wm. Street
Miller, 3rd. __ _ ivent on our honeymoon she didn t want ;

The prizes were $30, $15, and $5. the people to know that we had just been; ——
The city council this evening recommend- mavjre(^ iSO I slipped the sleeping-car port

ed that the limits for water, sewerage,1 Pr a 
light and fire be extended to Bailey’s al)0ut"jt
Bridge, almost a mile west of the present j The next day everybody was making re- ! 
limit. The extension of the water service j marj.s about us, such as, “There they go,” 

recommended to be made next spring, ] went up to the porter and said:
A horse belonging to '1. V. Monahan, j “What the dickens liava you been say- 

attached to a sloven, caused some excite-. -ng about us? Have you ten telling these 
ment in Queen street this afternoon by i people that we have juagbeen married ?” j 
running away. The animal collided with “Why, no. sail,” re pi 
the carriage of Headmaster McKay, and J jusj. Silj(i yOU wasn’t mi 
with that belonging to Rev. bather Car- j • ^ yOU wasn’t nu
nev in which a lady was sitting. Both :_________ '
vehicles were damaged, but fortunately no | 5---------------------- 1

hurt, although there

Fredericton News

fFULL ,—
SEt Âwith favor. Musical Instruments

Violin and Bahjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 
Accordions. Harmonicas.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

Every citizen should visit the apple show 
in St. Andrew's Kink. It is a revelation 
of the possibilities of New Brunswick as 
an orchard province.

We have a identifie formula which ren
der» the extraction of teeth absolutely; 
without pain. We fit teeth without plate, 
and if you detire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necke of the teeth. No cutting 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding- 

_ . Gold Crown»...............
nr A ^TCA\I /SX PA Corner Charlotte Bridge work :.......WAT5QIN (8b W., and Union Sts. “

! Other Filling .. r«.\

Tuesday, November 1.
quarter and told him to keep mum Stores Close at 9 p. m.

<§> <$> Fast ColorThe board of trade asks that a fail- 
test be made of the respective advantages 
of St. John and Halifax as mail ports. 
This test has never been made.

was GAITERS AT i . .$3 and $6. 
.. $3 and $&< 
». $3 and $8.) 

$1 VP.| 
Met».

<S> <£ <$> <S> the coon. “I
Chicago society women have taken up 

the cause of the striking garment workers, 
and added an interesting complication to 
the conditions with which the police have

■ied.” You know how annoying it is to 
have your gaiters get all shabby just 
with a short wearing. Well it is to 
prevent that that we use the gaiters 
we do. They are made to wear with
out showing their wear until you are 
ready to discard them.

Colors for ladies, black, brown, gold
en brown, blue and green.

Colors for gentlemen, black, brown 
and grey.

I
’Phone 1685.Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

The King Dental Parlorswere narrowone was 
etioapea.

Thomas L. Simmons, son of the late J. 
E. Simmons, of Gibson, has been appoint
ed assistant chief engineer to the railway 
commission. Mr. Simmons will enter upon 
liis new duties at once.

Mr. Simmons is a graduate of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, having receiv
ed the degree of B. A. in 1893. In 1896 he 
went to Ottawa to lake a position as en
gineer in the public works department of 
the dominion. Since that time he has 
steadily advanced in his profession. Re
cently he has been engaged in work in 
connection with the railway department.

to cope.

Jarvis & Whittaker, American Pea Goal ;Wlm Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

Is the new town of Campbellton, which 
will one day be an important city, being 
built according to a plan, as Mr. Vivian, 
Al. I’., has suggested that all towns 
should be built? A little care in advance 
would avoid much trouble and expense in 
later years.

4
General Agents For TEMPLE FAIR

Another large crowd attended the Tem
ple Fair last night. The booths were all 
well patronized. Ticket No. 1582 won the 
door prize. A pearl-handled knife was 
by 0. Shanks in the ping pong contest, a 
pair of gloves by Dr. H. D. Nase in the 
gentlemen’s bean-board contest and a box 
of perfume by Mrs. H. Berry at the bean 
board. W. F. Roberts won the prize for 
the nine pins contest. A New England j 
supper will be served on Thursday nighty 

i and other features/will be added*. J

a Strong Companies Writing Fire, | suitable For Furnaces, Cook- 
Motor Car and Motor Boat ing Stoves and Small Tidys

Price Low.
R.P. &W. FTsTARR, LTD,

*74. Prince “fm. St L 226 Union St. 40 Smithe St.

It] PERCY J. STEEL won<£ <£ <3>
One? of the needs of Si. John, that will 

doubtless be met when more pressing de
mands have been attended to, is a large 
hall where public banquets and functions 
of that sort could he held. The various 
dubs and organizations in the city wouldt 
find such a building very convenient from

Jllj
m Insurance1 ftp

2 Foot Furnisher
How an amateur does love to criticize 

a professional. 23 519-521 Main St.
The thin father it

«
I. -dieX
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THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick** Independent 
Newspapers.

Thee; papers advocate :

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

out Greatvancement of
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwiee 
The Maple Leaf forever.’*

it

NIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

< -

I t

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH ,

and carefuly note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

■i

,t.
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BOARD OF WORKS
The Evening Chit-ChatHandsome Manchester Line Get No. 5 Berth 

—Department Funds to be 
PooledBy BOTH CAMERON

Evening a
At a meeting of the board of works last 

evening it was decided to recommend for 
the Manchester line the use of No. 5 ware
house and the Allans, No. 6. A letter 
from Superintendent Downie of the C. P. 
R. protesting against the increased rates 
for wharfage was filed. No action was 
taken regarding a complaint from A. C. 
F. Sorrell about excavating work in Ken
nedy street.

Electric signs over the premises of the 
Cecil Theatre and H. M. Hampton were 
approved. It was decided to recommend 
for D. J. Seely & Son the use of a ware
house on Sydney wharf for $50 for six 
months. No action was taken on an offer 
of Mrs. Martin to sell the city a gravel 
pit at Golden Grove.

It was recommended that repairs be 
made to the Sydney wharf at a cost of 
$250, that a grant of land from the estate 
of James White for the extension of Crans
ton avenue be accepted, that Gregory Mc
Dermott be granted a lease of the new 
pier warehouse on paying all arrearages 
of rent, that the tender of the Union 
Foundry be accepted for a railing in Strait 
Shore road, and the offer of the N. B. 
Cold Storage Co., to supply a quantity o 
asphalt be accepted.

Repairs were ordered for the retaining 
wall in Duke street at a cost of about 
$100. It was decided to make a common 
fund of the unexpended balances in the 
departments and recommend a bond issue 
for the completion of the work in Alex
andra street. It was decided to recom
mend that the pontoon at Reid’s Point be 
rented to the E. S. S. Co., at $650 a year 
and to allow James Pender & Co. to lay a 
spur track to their plant at their own ex
pense. The engineer said there was still

little ball of silverE have a family cat. She is an extremely gentle 
grey fur with benevolent yellow eyes. Such is the amiability of her 
disposition that we call her “Sweetness.” Like the cat of washing pow
der fame, “she has never scratched yet.”

That doesn’t sound particularly alarming, does it 
And yet this inoffensive creature was the cause of a tremendous scene yes

terday afternoon. . ,, . ,, ,.
A visiting lady with a sturdy little boy of five or six years old was in the liv

ing room with me when Sweetness took into her head to stroll in and pay her

^The youngster looked up. caught sight of the little fur
ry creature strolling towards him, and with a series ot blood
curdling shrieks, which must have convinced the neighbors 
we had gone insane and started murdering each other, and 
a leap which by no fault of his just failed to upset the lamp, 
landed in his mothers arms. .. , , ,.

It was sometime before I grasped the situation and left 
the room with the astonished Sweetness.

It was some time longer before his mother had ceased 
to murmur “No, no, the wicked old kitty wouldn t hurt 
him.” “Was he frightened to death of the terrible kitty, 
and similar courage inspiring remarks.

When-it was possible for her to set the bow down she 
smoothed out her dress, straightened her hat, and turning 
to me with the same peculiar pride with ^ich, women tell 
of their illnesses, explained, “Yes, he is frightened to death 
of cats. We have to be so careful not to let one get any 

I where near him. Does he inherit it? Oh, no-you see, when he was a baby 
a big cat jumped upon him as he was lying in his carriage and fnghtened him, 
and he has never gotten over it. We have had such a terrible time with him.
WhAndn<fOT ten minutes the visiting lady related occasions on which bold feline had 
approached too near her unfortunate Harry.P During the recital Harry stood beside her bstenmg proudly and occasionally 
prompting her with "And I had to have the doctor, didn’t I, mamma? And 
I tipped the table over, 'didn’t I, mamma? * ..

“He has never gotten pver it,” the visiting lady had said.
Why°should° lie, when he realizes the pride hie fond mother takes in his peculi-

Why should he, when everytime he. performs he holds the centre -of the stage

f°r WhynshoiddUhe?when he is continually urged on by the fear-stimulatmg sug
gestion of “The terrible kitty won’t hurt you, and things of that sort.

Why should he, when every premium is placed on fostering his terror, and 
on overcoming it?

Sensible boÿ—of course
to take the centre of the stage with a war whoop. ., ,,

I don’t criticize him one bit. I think his course is the mevitable one^
My only blame is for his mother and for any mother who, like her encourages 

a child to make a fetish of his fear instead of helping him to overcome it.
There are, of course, cases of inborn terror which cannot be entirely eradicat

wSlippers The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the rigm 

and has been made under 
sonal supervision rince its 
Allow no one to deceive^

All Counterfeits, Imitations and** J'
Experiments that trifle with Bnd4ss 
infants «mi Children—Experience

of
per-

iV AT BARGAIN PRICES In this. 
” are bus 
health of 

Experiment»

HI

4
The weather of late has been so dis

agreeable that we have decided to con
tinue, during this week, the salé of

ORIAWhat Is CAIS'

me for Castor Oil, Pare
to pe. It Is Pleasant. It 
thine nor other Narcotic 
intee. It destroys Worms 

Et cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
' Troubles, cures Constipation 
ilates the Food, regulates the 

Igiving healthy and natural sleep, 
sa—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria Is a harmless sub 
goric, Drops and Soothing 
contains neither Opium, 
substance. Its age Is its 
and allays Feverish]
Colic. It relieves Tc 
and Flatulency. It 
Stomach and-Bowel 
The Childrens Pan|

'

I ii:.:

WOMEN’S DRESS SLIPPERS §1111j|
mA pair of Handsome Evening Slippers in 

dainty styles, regularly sold at from $3.00 
to $6.00 a pair,

STORIA ALWAYSNow $1.48 and $2.48 a pair
KING STREET STORE

Waterbury ® Rising

GENUINE
the Signature of

> 0 %The Kind You Have Always Boughtnone
In Use For Over 30 Years.KODAKS—^BROWNIES he Will always regard the appearance of a cat ae his cue

t**« ecNTAun company, rr mornaw trmecr. wew Tonit ent.

And Photographic Supplies, At
W. B. J. Howe, W, J. Simpson, M, J. . 
Stoakes, J. M. Clark, Thos. Evans, Wm. 
Powell, J. M. Robertson, R. F. Goodrich 
and Mrs. J. H. Wood. Drawing No. 2: 
Mrs. T. Laskie, John Parker, Thos. Lath- _ 
am, Wm. Woods, Miss Mary Cox, Wm. 
Lobb, J. A. Crawford and Oscar Grant.

Miss M. London won a fancy cushion 
and Miss Jessie Colwell made the right 
guess of a doll’s name for which she re
ceived a prize.

some work to be done in Main street and 
as soon as it was finished he would take 
over the work there from the Hassam Co.

The engineer, chairman and recorder 
were appointed to report to the board re
garding the sheathing of a potato ware
house at Sand Point.

Prescription Pharmacy
Oor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S, ed. be modified and as far as possible hidden.
afraid I am a bit apt to feel Uke the unsymBut such terror surely can 

And even of such cases, I am
pathetic^Dr.; JolmsoneWhen hwhich tho.se who are unwilling to suffer, the re
proach of cowardice have vitaely dignified with the name of antipathy.

depends upon >h-
Theraent-

iform-meet
week,i*8Men’s Winter Underwear Fair ClosedI bones.

The fair under the auspices of Johnston 
Lodge, L. O. L., came to a successful dose 
last night in the Orange Hall, Germain 
street. The following were the prize whi
ners of the different games. Air gun, R. 
A. C. Brown; Bean toss, Miss M. Sullivan 
and J. Cogswell; nine pins, Mrs. Wm. Col
lins and Thos. Latham. W. W. Mabee 
won the door prize. The two lotteries in 
connection with the fair were drawn. The 
following are the winners: Drawing No. 1,

Daily Hints for the Cook Scirifs One of the largest finds made by Curtis 
Harris, the veteran wild honey hunter of 
More town, Vt,, occurred recently when 
he located 72 pounds of fine honey m a 
hollow tree in eight of the main highway 
between Moretown and Middlesex. There 
were 22 feet of honey in that tree, some 
parts not being over four inches through, 

The bees had evidently been

tnt needed, 
for bone as 

well as flcshT Every child should 

have a small dose daily. 

all omjxsaian

supplies cverv
fl-CIn Stanfield’s, Watson’s, Tiger Brand 

and Penman’s; light, medium or heavy 

weight; all sizes

It’s a
CHICKEN FRITTERS 

Cut cold roasted or.feoikd chicken in 
small pieces,’ place in earthen dish. Season 
well with" salt and pégper and the juice 
of one lemon. Let tyie Jjjeat stand one hour 
then make a fritter 'Batter and stir the 
pieces into it. Drop by the spoonful into 
boiling fat. Fry till i 
and serve immediately. ' Any kind of cold, 
tender meat can be used this way. 

LEMON/PIE
Add to one cup of water when boiling 

one heaping tablespoOiifql of cornstarch 
wet with as little water as possible. Boil 
until thick. While }idt sdd a piece of but
ter about as large as a «mall egg, one cup 
of sugar, a pinch of salt, juice and rind of 
one lemon, yolks of two eggs; baked with 
one crust. Use whites "of eggs, two table
spoonfuls sugar and a pinch of cream of 
tartar for the top after the pie is baked 
and cooled.

MOCK MACAROONS.
' Beat the white of one egg until light 
(but not stiff) and add. gradually while 
beating one cup of brown sugar. Cut and 
fold in one cup of finely chopped nut 
meats sprinkled with 1-4 teaspoonful of 
salt. Drop from tip of spoon

buttered sheet and bake in a 
until delicately browned.

however, 
working there two years.

t brown. Drain,50c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
per garment

one inch
apart on a 
moderate oven 
This receipt makes two dozen little cakes.

PICCALILLI.
Ôfie peck green tomatoes chopped and 

one dozen o 
one cup of salt over top. Let them stand 
until morning, then squeeze as dry as you 

j can with hands, add four large or five 
! small onions, four green peppers chopped 
! one cup sugar, one-half cup mixed ®Plce 
| in a bag and cover with vinegar. Cook 
I until tender.

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE MANUFAC
TURERS’ CLEARING TIMEF. S. THOMAS

Great November Sale
of $10,000.00 worth of

DRY GOODS *

539 to 545 Main Street

* FOB FALLING HAIRMORNING LOCALS
gj In the Fairville police court yesterday 

afternoon, Magistrate Masson presiding, 
a hard road it is your own fault—you should get rid of- 11 the case of Wallace Stevens and George 
vour corns and your travelling trouble will end. Use our I j Coleman, charged with assaulting P° '«•-
Z TJ ■ . V, U nrp hnrrl or soft corns A few B man Lawson, was disposed of. Stevens j promise you that, if your hair is fall-Corn Paint whether they are hard or sort corns, a lew g I, fined $2o and costs, amounting to w out, and you have not let it go too far,
applications shows improvement and m a tew days your ■ j $31.75. Coleman was fined $8.75. you can repair the damage already done by

_ will disappear. 15 cents the bottle. ■ ; A meeting of the Sunday school teachers RexaJ1 «93» Hair Tonic, with persis-
FRANK E. PORTER I ! * gg, fLaMTSSÏ

Pracriptlon Drqggi.t, Con.* Umo. .»d Patrick Slmt, J
» the matter and told of the advantage to ti(m arQu^ the hp*"W\ts, remotes 

be gained from such a union. nourielimAt, removes lanJPuff
Tne remains of Henry Baig, who com- gtoreAhal healti ItÆ^ms n]A

a cell _ * ulwaJT arnkFisjÆ
fumedl Ites^rreal toUetj^Mssity.

I wfctJiu to try^Wxall “93” Hair 
Tonic wrailmy projaBr that it will cost 
you nothing\mless4^ou are perfectly satis
fied with its iisg^lt comes in two sizes, 
prices 50c. an#|l.00. Remember, you can 
obtain Rexall Remedies in this community 
only at my store—The Rexall Store. Chas. 
R. Wasson, 100 King street.

IF YOU TRAVEL Your Run No Risk When You 
Use This Remedy

corns

to last from Friday, the 4th, until-and in
cluding Monday, the 14th instantre

plant to 
tely per-Before Buying a Diamond Compare My Values With Those*

Low Prices. High Quality

GUNDRY The Watch Repairer and Optitican 79 Kifif* StFCCt,

! mitted suicide yesterday morning 
1 in the Moncton police court, Were brought 
to the city on the 9.30 o’clock tram last 
night and were immediately taken to the 
Jewish cemetery for interment. Several 
of the unfortunate man’s friends were at 
the depot when the body arrived.

1 At tire Golf Club house last night a 
farewell dinner was tendered Paul R.

! Hanson, local manager of the Dunlop lire 
1 & Rubber Goods Co., Ltd., who will leave 
today for Montreal, where he will 

! assume the position of eastern represen- 
: tative for the same company. Those pres
ent were: Col. F. V. Wedderburn, who 
was in the chair; E. Armstrong, who oc- 

i cupied the vice-chair, and D. Miller E.
! Terry, T. E. Ryder. L. Currie, Col. fetur- 
dee, Dr. S. Smith, Harry Weeks, William 
Burrill, James Patton, L. Peters, Mr. 
Jeffrey, J. M. Miller, Alfred Porter, Percy i Thomson, Harold Robinson, F. C. Gates 

1 and Mr. Hanson.
Geo. H. Waring, superintendent of the 

ferry service, returned yesterday from 
New York and other American cities, 
where he went with Aid. Potts to in
spect ferry boats offered for sale. He 
said that he saw none fit for use in St. 
John.

An enjoyable time was passed last even
ing at the eighth annual reunion of the

use

Offered In Other Stores

Special and very fortunate purchases from manufacturers 
who wished to clear the balance of the season’s lines, as well as all 
lines from our own stock which are to be sold out quickly to make 
room for Christmas goods coming in.

Many retail merchants might hesitate to buy such big lots of 
goods so làte in the season, but at the figures we have paid for 
them, it would have been throwing away golden opportunities not 
to take advantage of these offers.

*

EMERY BROS WHOLESALE 
• » CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

k vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and W a f ers^Th ejfestjnad^^^

Portland Y. M. A. Those taking part 
in the excellent programme were: T. A. 
Armour, Geo. Grey, Mayor Frink, D. G. 
Lingley, and Geo. Crosby, R. C.’ Thomas 
presided.

Dr. Corbett was pleasantly surprised last 
night at his new home, 
hers of Clan MacKenzie called and held 
a “wanning party.” Those taking part 
in a happy programme 
Christie, W. 1\ Grant, E. B. McDonald, 
H. L. McG 
Cruikshank.

when the mem-

Dr. J.were

COME! LET US REASON TOGETHER J. Carmichael, and J.
feature of

owan
Dancing was a

the evening..
The annual meeting of the Provincial 

Lords Day Alliance will take place in 
Moncton on Friday. There will be a busi
ness meeting in the morning and a pub
lic meeting in the afternoon.

A delegation of the Germain street 
Improvement Association, consisting of L. 
G. Crosby, P. W. Thomson, W. Allison 
and Col. Sturdee waited on the manage
ment of the St. John Street Hailway 
Company yesterday afternoon with refer
ence to having the electric light poles 
removed from Germain street between 
Queen and Princess streets. Though it 
was explained by the railway people that 
it woi|ld entail much expense, they agreed 
to meet the wishes of the residents and 
also agreed to place ornamental lights at 
the street corners.

!

This November Sale will start off Friday nc :t with a wonder
ful purchase of Dress Goods and Suitings, fine cloths of all kinds

in the Ordinary way for 
n there will

Great Premiums! Great Premiums!
for ladies wear, that could not b^jptfg 
double the price we will be abj/Tosell t 
also be thousands of dollars 
wearing apparel from stoc]| 
costumes and coats. Each d 
brought forward at prices that will mak 
buying time of the season^^pgpN**1*^

Remember this November Sale commences on Friday morn
ing next. Watch the evening papers for furtner announcements 
tomorrow.

Seventy-five dollar ($75) Lady’s Splendid Electric Seal Jacket, given 
as premium to any customer of ours, who presents at our store, on 16b 
Union St., on Christmas Eve, at 9 p. m., the largest number of purchase 
receipts.

Receipts will he given by us to every customer who buys goods at 
our store, 166 Union et., amounting to *1.00 and upwards, the pel soil 
presenting the largest number of these receipts, will receive as ist pie- 
mium, a Lady’s Electric Seal Jacket. As .a second premium, one Gen
tleman’s Sterling Silver Keyless Watch, and as a third premium, one 
Lady’s Sterling Silver Watch.

Save your receipts and call on us on Christmas Eve.

jf.

i for.
HAD KIDNEY 

TROUBLE
made-up 

Ifsto high class 
ring tïïê^sale/Tpecial lines will be

of aiybr I
>1 ■s a:

.bleCOULD NOT CROSS THE FLOOR 
PAIN WAS SO GREAT

■The Ideal Home 
i rvnlsr.ers”S. L. MARCUS & of the board ofAt the annual meeting 

management of the Boys’ Industrial Home 
yesterday, Ii. H. Mott was chosen treas- j 
urer in place of J. N. Harvey. Lady Til
ley, Mrs. E. A. Smith and Judge Hit- j 
eliie were appointed to act with Mayor 
Frink as an executive. Thomas Kickham 
and W. S. Fisher were appointed auditors. 
Superintendent McDonald was commend
ed for his work.

H. M. Davy who has returned from St. 
Andrews, where has lias been taking bor- j 
ings in the harbor bed, said he would 
be able to report favorably ae to the feas- 
ability of dredging the harbor to the 
depth of twenty feet.

Superintendent Fierce and Captain 
O’Neil of the police department of Boston 
arrived on the Eastern liner, Calvin A us- 1 
tin, yesterday. They left again on the ' 
return trip this morning.

The scholarships awarded by the A. O. j 
H. for the diocese of St. John were won . 
by Joseph Daley, son of Martin Daley, j

Miss Hazel Hess, Winchester Springs, 
Ont writes:—“I was troubled with iny 
kidneys for five years. They were so had, 
at times, I could not cross the floor for 
the pain. The doctor could not do me any 
good and a friend advised me to use Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. I bought six boxes and now 

11 have been cured for over four years. I 
will recommend them to every sufferer.”

No woman ran be strong and healthy 
unless the kidneys are well. When the 
kidneys are ill, the whole body is ill, for 
the poisons wrhit:li the kidneys ought to 

d arwleft in the sys- 
it must be to 

of sewmpge be

ariffely vege- 
riR) permanent 
effects. A medi- 

hacltaclie 
and bladder trou-

nion St.I
SWTEM.PIONEERS OK THE EASY 

BEST HOUSE FOR CASH 1
i

and DrawingedroL 
Id ol our Easy I’ay-

We carry a large selection of Dining 1 
Room Suites in new and artistic designs ci 
nient System at cash prices.

Also Ladies’ and Gent's Clothing of the quality^j^a^finished in 
latest styles at prices to suit all pockets. Every arnteed to 

satisfaction or money refunded. Jr\ n Y
SHISâteiti .

A 5-Piece in Walnut or in Malioganjg MushSzuM highly polished of 
Drawing Room Furniture richly upholRterW|*Fsill%

Price only $33.5(7

give
filter out of the 
tern. Then hJW; FECIAL SNAP FOR iripor 

this Jysj 'dsrsee to it
not cloggfT up. f J 

DoansfKidney filial 
table medicine, reflizin? 
relief, without anf after 
cine that will «isoluf 

! and all forms of xiji|^> 
1 ble.

f! * 1

S. L. MARCUS & CO., “The Ideal Home Furnishers” 
166 Union Street., Near Charlotte Street LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Streetsj^^ills are 50c. per box oV _

Wi dealers or mailed direct of Moncton, and Ralph ( ogger of V\ ood- ; 
rice by The T. Milburn Co. stock. They are entitled to a three years’ ;

1 course at $120 per annum at any Catholic k 
college in the maritime provinces. 1

Doan’s Kidn 
3 for $1.25 aU 
on receipt i 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

If ordering direct specify “Doan’s.”

N. B. You support “Home Industries” by patronizing us.
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FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETWANTEDBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS prORSE FOR SALE—Apply
street.

144 Brus so! 
3967-X

active woman, as 
take care of two

TY7!ANTEl>-Strong, 
v * housekeeper and 
children. Apply 405 Main street.

rpo LET --Convenient upper flat, 88 Wat- 
erloo street. Apply. on the premises 

or telephone Main 2134. 3876-Tl 5. Tips
XX? ANTED—Two gentlemen boarders in 
V’ private family. Apply S. D. Times of
fice. 3934-8.

Û A WILLIAMS. Carpenter and Con 
° tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to.

y
SALE—A two-seated extension top 

- carriage in good order will sell cheap. 
Apply to McGrath's Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 1 iG Brussels 
street.

FOR107—tf.
!

\ rpo LET—Flat 42 Garden street, contain- 
ing 8 rooms and bath. Apply 42 Gar- 

3878-11—S.

TXMNTED—Girl for general housework. 
' * Apply 408 Union street. 3971-11-9

nrAXTED—Ladies to call at 92 Char- 
* ' lotte street for first-class home cook

ing. Orders promptly attended to Miss 
Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, near Am
erican Laundry. 1TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 

** Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 
residence 143V& Brussels

den street.i
trOUSEHOLV. FURNITURE—For sale, 
1 1 this week; party leaving city, 42 Gar
den street.

GIRLS WANTED.—Apply A. J.
AfODERN FLAT TO LET—343 Union 

street. Apply on premises or 48 Mill 
3844-10—5.

! erlo street ; 
street.

Sallows, 77 Germain street.
3942-11-.3852-11-15.

street. —On Getting Next *o 
Live Business Chances

WANTED—A respectable woman wants 
'' sewing in ladies’ home, particularly 

good at children's clothes and making ov
er. Terms very moderate. Address H, 
Times Office. 3885-11—5.

TjtOR SALE—Delicious home made perle 
sausage from Hillside Farm, estate late - 

Charles Prince, on sale every Saturday -'ll 
City Market by O. A. Wetmore.

sr
piRLS WANTED—Acadia Box Co., 19 

Canterbury Street.
COAL and wood LET—House 58 Albert street. West 

St. John, containing 7 rooms. Can 
be occupied within a week.
Jarvis Wilson Jr., 71 Dock street.

3859-11—4.

rpo 3954-11-4

tJOFT COALS, now here, sdotch, splint 
® $6.00 a ton; Broad Cove, $5.75 a ton;
Jo-wins. $5.40 a ton: all nut in the bins 
in bags. Jas. S. McGiVem, Agent, Tel. 42 
f» Mill street.

T 1) Mç A VIT Y, dealer in hard and soft
" coals. Delivered promptly in the city.
39 Brussels street.

Apply to
WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
VV No washing. $15,00 per month. Girl 
willing to go to Montreal about first of 

Apply to Mrs. Paul R. Hanson.
100-t.f.

1 3893-11-7.

with sky 
for art studio,

The people who forge ahead are the ones that range their ear to the 
sound of chances—and act upon them. The Want Ads in this paper reflect the 
wants and opportunities of thousands. A dally watch upon them has meant 
dollars of profit to scores. These little Want Ads are the logical workers to 
hunt for any proposition for you. The cost is never hut a few cents. Use 
them. Yen are sure to learn something of money value if you—

I JO R SALE—Good upright piano in ex
cellent condition, at a bargain. Apply 

F. G. Spencer, No. 97 Charlotte St.
3909-11-7.

TAT ANTED—liy a lad>- 1
” or north light, suitable 
in vicinity of Queen Square preferred. 
Telephone Main 1514-41. x 86 tf.

room
year.
272 Rockland Road.mo LET—Small Flat, 18 Meadow street 

J- 3857-11—3.

WANTED—Good, plain cook. Apply 
'V Mrs. F. E. Williams, 197, Germain 

104-10-t.f.f

INTELLIGENT 
x time, each locality, address envelopes,
mail circulars, pay i5 vents hour, material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency., London, Oct.

"K50U SALE—Self Feeder, good condition 
X 170 Brittain setreet. 3886-11—4.

Girl or Woman, spare C1LAT OF EIGHT ROOMS AND Bath 
x hot and cold water, electric lights. 
Address P. O. Box, 230, 80-tf.

:
street.1 FIGHT Y TONS LOOSE HAY-For sale 

^ $10.00 per ten delivered. Enquire of 
Ben Robeutson, Marsh Bridge.

ttioR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
r lengths at $1.00 single horse load m 
■orth end, or $1.25 in the city. Murray 
& Gregory. Ltd. 14<5-t. .

YATANTED—Middle aged woman for 
' ' housework. Apply 28 Brussels street.

3947-11-8.
Read and Answermo LET—Small furnished flat, couven- 

x ient to Winter Port. Apply Alfred 
Burley, 46 Princess street.

mo LET—Selt-contained house, 89 Seely 
street, furnished or unfurnished; also 

barn in connection. Possession immediate
ly. Apply to A. R. Melrose, at office 
of Vassie & Co., (Ltd.), or on the prem
ises. 57 tf.

rpo LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
x' Prince Wm. gtreet, suitable for lodg
ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light ; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street. 48—tf

HOARDERS WANTED—Pleasant rooms 
104 Carmarthen street.

3858-11—3
70t.f.3477-11—12

Today’s Want Ads. TRUCKS FOR SALE—Dominion Exhibi- 
tion first prize stoek Indian runner, 

Mammoth Pk. White. H. Galey, Milford, 
3516-11—14.

riiHOMAS PARKS—Mill Wood for sale 
x at lowest prices; cut ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up
town, $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele- 
phone 1482-11. _______ _

OT’ANTED-At once a good capable, mid- 
die aged cook and housemaid for fam

ily in Montreal, city referènees required. 
Good wages. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 
Charlotte street, near American Laundry.

VXTaNTED—One or two unfurnished 
’ ’ rooms, near Cor. Union and Germain. 

Apply at once Woman’s Exchange, 47 
Germaia street. ’Phone 789.

N. B.

r SALE—A new two tenement -house 
and bam. AU modern improvements.

FOR

At a bargain. Apply Box S, Times-Star.
3447-11-11.

of boarders. Fair- i\X7ANTED—A couple 
* * ville Post Office, Box 97.W*“'

y >Phone Main 468, Kindling Wood
ROOMS AND BOARDINGW AN TED—MALE HELPf ijITANTED—A cook, references required. 

’ ” Apply Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 184 
Germain street. 99-t.f.

3261-11—.4.
mo LET—Warm rooms and board, 173 
X' Charlotte street. 3970-11-9Road, or 

a specialty.
ROY WANTED-Jas. Paterson, City 
15 Market. 3972-11-5.WANTED—Cook, with references, good 

wages. Apply 31 Wright street.
3173-9-tf.

FOR SALE—Old Manugany Furniture 
" m Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath's Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.

t WANTED---(i.irl for general housework, 
’ ’ family of three. Apply 134 Orange St.

3953-11-8.

TJOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
•C good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 118. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

|ARPENTER,-, WANTED. Apply to U 
N. Dean, 72 St. James street; Tel.

79—tf.

■DOOMS TO LET—With or 
board, 13 Orange street.

without 
395911 8.

F
Y^ANTED—Work by the day, washing 

and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 
R. S., Times office. tf.

mO LET—Self-contained house of eight 
x rooms

712. FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build-

23-tt

with modern improvements. 
No. 150 Germain street. Apply at 148 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a. in., and 
2 to 4 p. m. 3430-11—20.

mo LET—Three room furnished flat, cen- 
■*-' tral, $3.00 a week. Address H, Times 
Office. 3884-11—5.

WANTED—A cook, with references, 
” Apply Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 

Queen Square. 103-t.f.

WANTED—Office boy. Must write good 
T * hand, and have fair education. Ap
ply in own handwriting. A. B. C., care 
Times-Star Office. 58—tf.

r WANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
VV street. 3042-t.f.TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE- 

Ü $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Gos- 

& Co., 238-240 Paradise Row, Tele-

Si er, 85 Paradise Row.
X\[A NTED — Machine girls Wanted at 

once. No experience needed. Apply 
at 196 Union street. Scovil Bros, Ltd., 

3928-11—7.

v fam-DOARDERS WANTED—In private 
Xx ily, 55 Peters street.

3870-5,

QHOP AND FLAT to iet. Apply M. J. 
° Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135-t.f.

TUTEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
man In each locality to introduce an<l 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Wrjte 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., Londop,*: Ont.

T>OY WANTÊDttFor Drug
grade 8 graduate preferred., unite to 

Drugs, care Tiroes^ 2677-tf.

MORNING NEWSSITUATIONS WANTED
OVER THE WIRESman 

phone 1227.
POSITION WANTED by 
x as janitor or warehouseman ; strictly 
temperate, best of references given. Ad
dress E. B. 80 Sheriff street, St. John, 
N. B.

-young man
"FLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
x ply 339 Main street. 2436—tf.

ROOMS TO LET—OneFURNISHED
x large with small one off suitable for 
light housekeeping, use of bath and tele
phone. Address ‘Furnished Room.” care 
Times. 3864-11—27.

fNIRL WANTED— At. Once, for stock 
with knowledge of stenography 

and typewriting. Apply A. J. Sollows, 71 
Germain street. 3931-11—7.

The trial of Edward Rosenheimêr. re
puted to be a millionaire, charged with the 
murder of Miss Grace Hough, by running 
her down in an automobile, was halted J 
yesterday in New York, by one of the' 
jurors and a lawyer for Rosenheimer be
ing arrested on the charge of bribery.

The hearing before the Interstate Com- - 
Commission was concluded in Chi

cago yesterday afternoon. The railways ad
mitted that the raising of the rates on 

fifty commodities was but the en
tering wedge for other increases. They 
claimed increased expenses made it neces
sary. It was planned to raise about $400.- 
000,000 yearly, which sum vtould be paid 
indirectly by the consumer.

An Italian laborer working for a con
tractor in Winnipeg, was murdered by a 
compatriot on Sunday night.

Mrs. Absalom Cochran, an aged resident 
of North River, Salisbury, N. B. was fa
tally burned yesterday in a fire which 
started in her home.

A young couple who had been married 
only "about a fortnight attempted suicide 
yesterday in a New York house. The man 
is dead and the woman is now in a hos
pital. They entered into a suicide, pact.

Augustine Mclnnes, of Eamscliffe, P. E.
I. committed suicide yesterday by taking 
a dose of paris green. He leaves several

!. roomDYE WORKS
occupied by W.rpo LET—Premises

x A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will lie 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J; F. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187-tf.

3964-10-9. now
AMERICAN DYS WORKS CO—New 

life to your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End' Office, 10 south side King Square; 
’Phones, office, 1323; works, 541-41.

TXTANTED-Good cook at Boys’ lndus- 
trial Home. Apply at the Home.

3933-11-7.m RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
hot and cold water, bath,T°store work. cality ;

etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen.* 
F„ care of Times-Star. ANTED—A giri.for general housework 

Apply at 169 Charlotte street.
95—tf.

merceSI. Joint Real Estate Go. Ltd.
TO LETS

! Synupsu ol Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

A NY Person who i= the sole head of a 
■.family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alber.ta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
miles of his homestead on a farm at

ftREAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH 
ERS.—The railroads and Wireless 

companies of America are sliqrt full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify y hung men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginriers. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is 
secured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials, ifmindiue wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write 
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute, OiWeihnati. Philadelphia. 
Memphis. '""Columbia (S. C.), Deveriport 
(la), Portland (0«). 2947.

PARLORS TO LET—in cen-TAOUBLE 
x/ tral part of the city, furnished, with 
use of piano. Address ‘ H. S.,” Times- 
Star 23—tf.

some
AA7ANTED —A cook. Apply to The 
’ ’ Adams House. 96—tf.

YXIANTEIF-Girl for general work. Ap- 
* * ply to Mrs. A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg 

street. 88—tf.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
1— One new upper flat, new plumbing, 

etc.. 14 Prince street, West End, rental 
$7.00 per month.

2— One self-contained house, modern 
plumbing, electric light, $15.00 per month 
from Nov. 1.

3— Rented.
4 —Rented.
Apply at Company’s Office, Canada Life 

Building. L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

WEST END DAIRY
Fresh Eggs, Honey and all Dairy Pro- 

duce. Ice Cream a Specialty. G. H. C. 
Johnston, Prop., res. Phone west 116-31.

HOARDING — Homelike Board and 
D Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union

28—t.f.street. XXTANTED—Reliable muse maid. Apply 
* * with ‘refcvèsees to Mrs. J. B. Cud- 

lip, 35 Carleton street, evenings between 
6 and 8 o’clock. 91—tf.

9

HOARDING—Large room for two gen 
D tlemen, 15 Paddock street.

ENGRAVERS for cata-

3333-11—7.TJ c. WESLEY" 4 C... Artists and En- 
-C gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone General Pub- 

92—tf.
(7S.IRLS WANTED— Apply 

lie Hospitalrpo LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 
X4ath, furnace, electric lights. Box X, 
Times Office. 5—tf.

years, 
nine
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother of sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 

Duties—Must reside upon the

982. SALESMEN WANTED for office and general 
Address. 
84—tf.

WANTED—Girl 
*v store work, retail grocery. 
‘Grocery,” care Times office.

HOTELS SALESMAN—$50 per week selling new- 
^ ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample md 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Collingwood, Out.

i .

Times-Star . 
Want Ad. 

Stations

FURNISHED ROOM to let an private 
" family. 305 Union street. 3041-t.f.HOTEL — Newly furnishedJOHNk throughout — all modern improve

ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 

v per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

for general work,WANTED-A
small family ; to go home at night. 

Good pay. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 57 
Germain street.

womansec-

witb or without
37U-tf.

HOARDING—Room"
■*-* board, 73 Sewell street.

per acre.
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for..
119-12-13.

sons.
John Moran, printer, fell over an em

bankment in P. E. Island on Monday and 
his neck was broken.

Toronto which enjoyp the cheapest gas 
on the continent, seventy-five cents a thous
and. is likely ,to have a still lower rate, 
probably about seventy cents.

Montreal, Nov. 1—As a result of a driv
ing accident on the slope of Mount Royal 
this afternoon, Mrs. James Dalrymple, a 
well known society woman, is lying in| 
Royal Victoria Hospital fatally injured; 
with a fractured skull, and Maitland Cole, 

of George M. Cole, a prominent mer
chant, was also seriously injured.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
T APIES to do plain »nd light serving 

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

LET—Nice furnished roomsHOOMS TO 
x* in a private fapiily, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

IRON FOUNDERS
UNION FUUNDKk AND MACHINE 
V Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
rod Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

I

PIANO
Bargains LOST :The following, enterprising Drug

gists are authorised to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office rod if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star W#ats may be left at 
these stations any,,time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:

TYT’ANTED—General girl,
■ street. 1

VyANTED—Experienced girl lor general 
’ ’ housework. Apply betweep 'the hours 

of 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

I 2415-8-tf.

160 Princess 
2946-t.f.T OST—Purse containing small sum of 

^ money; also, cross, on Westmorland 
Road. Finder please leave at this office. 

3963-11-3.

T E WILSON, LTD, Mir of Cast Iron 
u Work, of all kinds. Also Metal work 
for buildings, bridges and machine cast- 
nga. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
lo 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

‘ UPRIGHT 
PIANOS that have been used for a 
short time. If you arc thinking of 
buying a Piano, this is a chance for 
you to save $50 to $100.

These instruments are the.same as 
in every respect and are the

We have several

T OST—Between Prince William street, 
and Winter via King, Charlotte, Go- 

roll of bills. Finder please re- 
98-t.f.

1 —burg etc., 
turn to Times Office. fJREAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH 

YE jjRS. The railroads and Wireless 
companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is se^ 
cured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele-

------  --------- ---------  __ graph Institute, Cincinnati, Philadelphia,
WANTED TO PURCHASE Memphis. Columbia (S. C.), Davenport

(la), Portland (Ore.)

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY m new
latest style of case.

Do not purchase a PIANO from 
any agent until you see these GREAT 
BARGAINS.

'pulix. WiLBY, Medical Electrical bpt- j 
A cialist and Masseur, Assistant to the j 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv- ; 
dus and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street ’Phone 2057-21.

T 081'—Ring with diamond and turquoise 
setting. Finder will be rewarded by 

returning to this office. 101-t.f.
!j

MARITIMEtiEALED VENDERS addressed lo the 
Nv undersigned, and endorsed ' Tender J 
for Extension to Breakwater at Lorneville, j 
N. B.,” Will be received at this office until 
4.00 p. m., on Wednesday, November 23, 
1910, for the construction of an Extension 
to the Breakwater at Lorneville, Reed's 
Point, St. John County, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the of
fices of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., District 
Engineer, St. John, N. B.,; Geoffrey 
Stead, Esq., District Engineer, Chatham, 
N. B., and on application to the Post
master at Lorneville, N. B.
N. B. >

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not he considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence, lu 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
accepted check on a chartered bank, 

payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for the sum 
of two thousand eight hundred ($2,800.06) 
dollars, which will be forfeited if the per- 

tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the check will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

T OST—On Oct. 22nd, a gentleman's gold 
12 locket with letters R. A. engraved 

side. Finder will be rewarded by

77-10—tf.

Easy terms to pay if j^ou wish.
on one

/leaving same at 25 Elliott Row.

BELL’SCOMMISSION MERCHANTS v

CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
U Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

T. J. DURICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..657 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

405 Main St.

VXTANTED—To purchase a two or three 
tenement house. Price must be low. 

Send particulars to Box W. E. R-, Ti°lee"Piano Store
36 King Street

Opp. Royal Hotel

EXPRESS 1
WEST END; OBITUARYRESTAURANTS VV. 0. WILSON, .'rtStar. No. 134 Express carrying through sleeperCon Rodney and Ludlow.GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 

Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

rjXHE V&7ANTED—-To purchase Gentlemen s j
cast off clothing^footTVeAr^^r^^ .̂ death of Patrick Mills, 56 Sheffield

revolvers, tools, street, occurred suddenly in the General 
Public Hospital yesterday. Deceased had 
been ill but for a short time. The news 
of his death will come as a great shock 
to his many friends. He took a lea..mg 
part in athletics here, particularly in base 
ball. In the days of the Thistles and 
Shamrocks he played as catcher for the 
former team. He is survived by his wife 
and four children.

W. O. WILSON, Patrick Mitt*
Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30 

ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30
(Daily except Mnnday.)

Cor. Union and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVE, jevellry. diamond», 

cameras, bicycles, guns, 
skates, etc., Call or wnta H. Gilbert. .4 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

Cor. Lndl iw and Tower.STORAGE LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St.(STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

^ bulidnig, clean and dry, cheap insur- 
H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.

WANTED TO BUY-Gents’ cast-off 
’ ' clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid. ___________

/VALLEY:
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St.

.44 Wall St.

Canada’s Most 
Comfortable 

Train

Sleeping ?nJ 
Dining Cars 
Unrivalled

'Phone 924. C. F. WADE
FAIRVILLE:STOVES J AGENTS WANTEDFairville.O. D. HANSON

tiTOVES—New and Second-hand Stoves 
and Pipe. All work and jobbing 

promptly attended to. Keenan 4 Ratch- 
lord, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

an
Connections with Grand Trunk 

Railway Trains at Bonaven- 
ture Union Station For 

Western Points

* GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
-cA $5 per day. If not, write immediate
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com- 
pany

Mrs. Annie L. Taylor
The death of Mrs. Annie L. Taylor oc

curred in Sheffield, N. B. yesterday. She 
was 54 years old and is survived by her 
husband and four brothers.

784. Big G
Limited, Toronto, N A.son isssl

i WINES AND LIQUORS Be remedy for\ 
rrfc. Hay Fcorr **

» nose, throat, 
Cry organs.

A safe
To (he Electors of the City of St. John George Currie

Word of the death of George Currie in 
New York, has been received in the „city. 
Two sisters. Mrs, G. Frost and Miss A. 
Currie, of Hampton, survive.

^JTM. L. Williams, successor to M. A.
Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
street. Established 1870. Write for 
family price.

THE ONLY
All Canadian Route

fctlQMot- Ladies and Gentlemen: —
At the solicitation of a large number 

of citizens 1 have decided to offer as a 
candidate for the office of alderman for 
Brooks ward, at the bye-election to be 
held on Nov. 10 next and I respectfully 
solicit your support.

NORMAN P. McLEOD.

siooATri P\V Why ■ cxrMr^rstZf 
Trwt*rl>h >ttlo

0.8. A.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, October 25, 1910. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

3908-11-3.

FOUND THEi I
*pX)UND—On Charlotte street, a small 

sum of money. Owner can have same 
by applying to F. A. Bowes, 82 Exmoutb 
street.

SHORT ROUTE
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF 

ST. JOHN.
Desiring to avoid the expense of an elec

tion, to the taxpayers, as well as to myself 
and considering the short term involved, 
1 have decided not to offer for the vacancy 
in Brooks ward, but will wait for the gen
eral election in April next. Thanking my 

friends for their kindly offers of

FROMI 1 HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
Bargains for llte Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd

100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

m ALL POINTS IN THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

•9 WEtK DAYS
TOAND

Two Bottles Barkers’ Liniment for 25c. Cups and Saucers 75c. dozen. Fancy Cups and Saucers from 10c. each up.
One Pound Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. Plates, from 49c. dozen up. Fancy Jardiniers from 19i. eacn up.
Two Bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c. Dinner and Tea Sets combined, from $1.50 Fancy Toilet Sets from ?1.SU up.
Two Packages Self-Raising Buckwheat, for up. Glasses from 23c. do».. «P-

230, China Tea Sets from $2.75 up. Parlor Lamps from $3.2o each up.

MONTREAL and WESTSUNDAYSBeet Oatmeal, half barrel in bags. $2.60. 
Choice Apples, from $1.50 barrel up.
Six Pound» Rice for 25c.
Eight Bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c.
One Pound Pure C. Tartar for 25c.

many 
support, 1 am,

Respectfully Yours. W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
II. D. BASKIN.

!

lïilTTTTtttttT1-*-’ • - ■ * ‘ ‘ ■' ■‘■■■MA.AA.1...... »s i » i HAS »»»►WlPSI MMS4DH s iis»iffiifiiiMnilH*»

j NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
* ................................................................................ .      i .......j  ............................................................................................... .............................................................................................. DMDDMSMHMII..IMII S S t Ml ....... t.t t TJ^r tf-»*
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RATES:L

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------’PHONE ---------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m. I 
And it will appear the 

same day

One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

1

WINTER SERVICE
1910-11

nnrrr
IIEtf

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Fri., Nov. 4—Empress of Ireland. 
Thur., Nov. 16—Lake Manitoba.

FIRST CABIN.
$90.00 upEmpresses

ONE CLASS CABIN.
$47.50 up 
$47.60 up

Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba,.

SECOND CABIN.
$51.25 upEmpresses,

THIRD CABIN.
.$31.25 
.$30 00

Empresses . 
Other Boats,

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
st. John, N.B.

CANADIAN , 
PAC I Fi e,

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

W/4 /

— f • •
~r *

NIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES ANO OTHERS

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

Xt

If ymi had trouble with vprop 
Cake ïoing, it wws not Oowa

ïlven a child can ioe » 
cake perfectly» in three 
minutée» with Cowan's 
Icing, Sight delicious 
flavor#. Sold everywhere,
tie cewiit c». timtttA, twowè, YiL-

6PBILA BOUSH,
Another large su.diEttee greeted the 8lmp- 

eou4t«aH Biluptttian Qnem Cempeny et 
the Opera Reuse Jeet Bight, when they 
gave the eeeend perfermanee ef 6an Tuy. 
The pleee west with even mere vim end 
snap than en Meadey night, end all the 
vocal «UBibere lied 1e be repeated. “To
night the children will preacnt The Guii- 
dollere. with complete scenic eSpgtd and 
eeatumei, /

l CURES ARE PERMANENT/
ICr. T. If. Marsh of 101 Dslorimtor Ave., J 

Montreal, has bad this wonderful expwrUooa 
ol Zsm-Buk. Mr, Marsh has lived In Mont- 
real ter over SO years, many of them at his 
«resent address. He la wsU known and 
la willing to satiety any enquirer as to the 
genuineness of his ours. He 
years from eosema la the ham 
wear gloves day and night, tij 
so terrible when the air gor‘
Doctors said there wsyg»oure. 
ago Zaa-Buk oursin. Intel 
irwk* agqAf mlff-

I was cured by Zsm- 
enent I have

* t. He had Ecaema 
tor 28 years.

8. Hie hands were 
so bad he had id 
wear gloves day 
and night.

a^Deetore said ha 
eould never ba 
•ured.

4. Cor 26 years he 
trled.for.oure In 
vain/

•'Ss.j8*r‘
e.ZAM-BUKour- 

ad .him.
T.TO-DAY.three 

years after He 
cure, Ho a eyes
VI AM STILL -----  M- ■■■«■

UZ1 I ^

Cetnmcrvlal League.
The Macaulay tires, È Ce. bowling 

quintette took three pointa from the 
Kmereon & Flehtï team In the Commercial THB OBM, /

A good strong railroad drauh leema to 
poaeeea qualities which provr at fascinat
ing as any other kind of wiry, and it it 
because of this that the jfalem company 

in the prépara» 
iglneer's Sweet-

Bowling league 011 tilvk’a alleye lest 
night. The winning teem had things much 
their own way. the E, I T, team winning 
their one point by. about twenty pint. M. 
Smith wna high man for the winner» with 
an average of 87%. The following ii the 
score;

s lies gone to eueh expel 
tlon of the film, "The 
heart," wherein they rfeure control of a 
Une of railway for thy production of one 
of the moat thrilling and attractive of 
romance* dialing wi/h the live* of th* 
men who fallow tm rails, There la a 
■treat vein if love/running through the 
drama, and this 
sueoees. 1 

In these day* w*n airship* are becom
ing lees uncommon it may be of intereet 
to know howl thy are constructed, and 
also how propfllef, and those who attend 

oday and tomorrow will 
see this. There is also

25r-tr
.to IAMUSEMENTS ■a# I

theMecauley Bros, & Co.
RF'.AO CAREFULLY Total. Avg. 

78 78 243 81
78 72 74 210 73

70 78 238 78%
74 68 82 227 78%

98 362 87%

McLean .... 90 
Breen 
G. Smith.. . 78 

! Irvine
! X. Smith.. .. 93

tewDRB FIREFIRE! added greatly to its

tl„
FIRE 71 toFOR

WED. and THUHS. feel «ore
of the nag

never 
1 Zam-of the < 

return. ' 
Buk work 
by the n

408 365 408 1181
Emerson & Fisher.

■lebTWOfMsf ran* tike this th*t|
55-M has wen 1er tteelf s werld- 
wide neuWles. V»»goeB«d torSfeSlla
abets, beret, eats, et0. Afl dru*- 
nite end bores st Mo box, or Zest- 
Sab Co„ Isrosto, to aria*.

Itcure
impressed 

I here
[rnyeewl 
of this ere

the Gem The* 
have a chance 
a comic satire on aviation, "The Aviation 
Crase" which will provoke many good 
laughs. "The Land of.the Midnight Bun” 
atid "Blessings in Disguise,” are the other 
two pictures, each very attractive. Mr. 
Bradley has a new catchy song, "Nora 
Malone, Call Me By ’Phone.V The orches
tra has a pleasing programmée.

more
balm.Grandest Fire Picture Total. Avg. 

80 79 76 235 78%
67 71 221 73*4

. 74 83 73 230 78%

.64 80 74 218 72%
77 74, 232 77%

torn ell erer Canada, and am 
borate the published facts

ofhadChase 
Ritchie .. ..83 
Emery .
Kelly ..
Springer .. ..81

glad to 
of my com."EVER SHOWN IN THE CITY.

“A Hero in Peace and War” 382 386 368 1188
Schedule for City League.

A meeting of the captains of all the 
teams in the City Bowling League took 
place at Black’s last night. The meeting 
was well attended, eight teams being re
presented. Plans were discussed for the 
coming season, and it was unanimously 

.decided to start the league on Tuesday 
night next. The teams, with their captains 
and the number allotted them, are as fol
lows:

Tigers, C. Lunney—No. 1.
Insurance, B. Gilmour—No. 2.
Imperials, P. Sinclair, No. 3.
Nationals, H. C. Olive—No. 4.
Pirates, B. Ferguson—No. 5.
Y. M. C. A.-No. 6.
Yannigans—H. F. Black—No. 7.
Ramblers, T. L. Wilson—No. 8.
The schedule for this month is:—

November.

Return to Tottering Building. 
Entire Structure Collapse» and 
Hero Falls Through 8 Floors.

:The Return Home. 
The Call to Du 
Daring Rescue

Child. SEESEE LYRIC.1
Full particulars of Vhat the manage

ment claim to be one/of the very beet 
picture shows they hade ever offered will 
be found in the advemising columns. Al
though space does no# permit an extended 
reference to the greft picture feature to 
be shown tonight am Thursday.

The big feature wm be A Hero in Peace 
and War, oneXof tie thrilling sensational 
fire stories, thk lily of which, the man
agement state, paie been seen but once 

- or twice in the,^ief>ry of motion pictures.
; The liero, who i 
child from a bu 
repeat the experience, and the scene in 
which he is hurled through three stories, 
or floors, in the collapsing structure is sen
sational to a degree. An Indian drama, 
two comedies and a scenic picture com
plete the picture list. The Gilrain Com
edy Trio, in singing, dancing, travesty and 
bagpipe playing, will be the vaudevillMif- 
fering for Thursday and the week-end.

*ot Mother aud

IB IT IN VOURJHOMDON'T MISS THIS GREATEST OF FEATURES

9THURSDAY’S -VAUDEVILLEOther Subjects
BOYD

GILFAIN
OF THE FINEST PROGRAM WE 

HAVE EVER SHOWN:

Wife’s Jealous Husband
C‘ medy

The Convict
Comedy

Redman’s Persecution
Western Drama

A Trip to the Blue
Grotto of Capri

Scenic

rescued a mother and 
g building, returns to est t»>

TRIO Jfa* w

BabyMost versatile and attractive of our 
recent offerings, featuring : Scottish 
Dances, Scottish Costuming, Scottish 
Songs, Scottish Bagpipes.

1 vs. 2 
3 “ 4 
5 " 6 
7 " 8 
1 “ 3

Tuesday, 8th.......................
Wednesday, 9th..............
Thursday, 10th..................
Friday, 11th......................
Tuesday, 15th.................
Wednesday, 16th ..............  ...... 2 “ 4
Thursday, 17th.................
Friday, 18th.......................
Tuesday, 22nd...................
Wednesday, 23rd...............
Thursday, 24th .................
Friday, 25th......................
Tuesday, 29th....................
Wednesday, 30th ............

A Tournament Arranged.
The members of the St. John Bowling 

Club had a meeting in Black’s last evening 
for the purpose of discussing plans and 
making arrangements for the tournaments 
which will be held by the club during the 
winter. It was decided to have the first 
tournament tomorrow night, beginning at 
7.30. Sixteen two-men teams were drawn 
up, as follows:

A. J. Medium and B. Stilwell.
H. C. Olive and W. Rivers.
H. F. Black and J. Kiervin.
T. Wilson and J. Thornton.
H. Stanton and J. Taylor.
D. McLellan and W. Mahoney.
P. Sinclair and H. C. Lemmon.
R. Gregory and J. S. Brown.
B. Ferguson and P. Jordan.
1*. Howard and G. Hoyt.
B. Gilmour and G. Smith.
isi Tapley and R. Roberts.
S. McKiel and M. Hurley.
W. Dean and S. Codney.
H. McKean and A. Estey.
E. Logan and A. Sleeves.
Tournaments will take place each month

during the bowling, season.

4
COMEDY 1 UNIQÛE.MUSIC!

TRAVESTY!
DANCING!

Again the Unique 
ing a stirring Indian 
that make one sit up and 
interest the young and ol# alike. The 
latest is from the Pathe American studio, 
entitled An Indian’s Gratimde. The story 
is of early California in Tie fifties. The 
motion^ picture worldjrefemng to this sub
ject credits it with Sein» one of the very 
best of its kind ever told in motion pic
tures. The details! it /is said, are well 
worked out, the exfci 
minating in a most' 
fall over a steep precipice. Several other 
pictures will be included in the programme 
among them a stirring Vitagraph drama, 
entitled On the Doorsteps.

THE SRAR /
One of those tragedies of the <^ep chron

icled all too often will " be 
| Star Theatre, North End, t/hight in the 
Sunken Submarine “Plu 

: French navy. The Ah 
; this war vessel wilI be 
: procedure. The (Brae 
j bill is exceptionally-gc 
Selig’a great comedy “The Sanitarium”— 

I every inch of it a laugh—and that dainty 
society bit "The -V.albt’b' Vindication,” 
with the redoubtable Jones in the butler’s 

j role; a delightful French drama ‘The Lit
tle Shepherdess,” and good sbnge by Mr. 
Weston.

gemeXt is offer
ts, me of those 
ta/e notice and

5 " 7
6 “ 8 Made of p 

perfumed with
it a perfect soap for nursery use, Baby* 
for any who care for the appearajpra 
Baby’s Own Soap, the s 
for almost half a century.4? ...

No other soap in Canada is more imitated. This alone should be sufficient reason for you to insiit 
on getting Baby’s Own Soap.

fcW-
to make

____ Soap naturally is best
d comfort of their skin. Buy 

for toilet and _ nursery in Canada

le ells.... 1 “ 4 i
... 2 “ 3 

.... 5 " 8 

.... 6 “ 7
BRING THE CHILDREN TO THE MATINEES nalurânlower

1 “ 5
2 “ 6

OPERA HOUSE
THE SIMPSON-HOGG l

nent intense, cul- 
nderfully depictedLILLIPUTIAN OPERA COMPANY

30 CLEVER CHILDREN 30
4 (CONDOUERS

Prices 25, '35, 50, 75c. 
CHILDREN, 25c.

iTONIGHT - - -
MATINEE SATURDAY.

. MATINEE PRICES . ADULTS, 35c.;
ALBERT SOAPS,.LIMITED, MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL.

wn in thef
” of the 

island raising of 
OTnost interesting 
ly element of1 the 
od. There will be

OPERA HOUSE 
One Night Only—Monday, Nov. 7

Grand Concert by Marie Narelle
Irish Australian Prima Donna, assisted by

lOGHTFUIT? Surely! Eyeiyfctste 
Requires your Ièiiurè -not your haste.

I

ImMICHEL SCIAP1RO
The Eminent Violinist.

GENEVIEVE MORONEY
The Distinguished Pianist

and

JÔS
rcGsIketiËgh&e

Prices 25, 35, 50 and 75c. Seats cn sale.
THE CECIL. /

Four good pictures are announced at the 
Cecil Theatre today and tomorrow. Miss 
Mac Dunphy and Mi* Tucker will be 
heard in the latest dongs. SaucéHoltiroS PICTORIAL HEADLINERS

ICKEL WEDDINGS e Ruling
Passion is a very stnrfng djfona, and Old 
Heads and Young Heartsyis a mirth-pro- 
yoking comedy. Hyuse^jif of Excitement 
is exceedingly funn

THE FOREMANRANCH
DRAMA Collins-Robinson

In Medford, Mass., last Wednesday Made and bottled ift Englandd the Zoological
Miss Alice Robinson of Norton, N. B., was Gardens, London, is a fine scenic picture, 
united in marriage to William E. Collins of • •
Boston. They will reside in Medford. m ftjnT

LifeAn Exciting Tale, of Arizoi

2 BIO GRAPI 
COMEDIE

r‘ How Hubby 
Got His Raise”

“ Thq Gold 
Necklace ’’ Foss-Foster

At the residence of Mrs. H. Guptill, ! 
Grand Manan, Oct. 28, Duncan Foss was ! 
united in marriage to Miss Wealthy Fos
ter by the tlev. J. Spencer.

Moses-Burnham

I Give My Eledric Belt FreeWANT TO BE MADE HEROORINNBf NKVIN-Last Week 
In/Picture Ballads

FLOYD BAXTER—Last Week 
In Concert Selections (New York American)

“Say, is it possible that a man who is 
paid by the city cannot do his duty with
out being touted as a hero?” asked Police
man Patrick J. Cummings, of the Bronx 

their daughter, Florence, was married to ; Park station, after he had made a flying 
Charles Moses, by Rev. J. Spencer. ] leap to the back of a runaway fire horse,

and halted the triple team in time to pre- 
A dollar is a peculiar thing. The farther. vent women and children being run down, 

it gets away from you the larger it looks.
1 - | 3651 Holland avenue had called out En-

If it is necessary to burn your bridges gine Company No. 62 and its truck, driven 
burn them in front of those on your trail, j by William Nolan. While the department

men were busy with the hose, the three 
big grays on the truck, taking fright at 
a dynamite blast nearby, bolted, turned 
into White Plains Road and galloped for 
Unionport. Men, women and children scat
tered in terror before them until Cum
mings running alongside, leaped into the 
air and an instant later had his left leg' 
across the off horse’s back, lie seized the ! 
reins and ran the truck over the curb on i 
to the sidewalk. Then slipping into the 
driver’s seat he put the team ‘through a, 
course of sprouts.” as he termed it. When ; 
they got back to the fire they had lost all 
desire for running.

That was easy,” said Cummings as wo
men and men crowded around him. “When 
I was a kid I served an apprenticeship on 

Morriscy, the priest whose the range, and I’ll bet I can ride any
horse that ever sniffed grass. I could have 

com- landed on my feet on that horse’s back 
if I'd wanted to.”

The damage caused by Russo's fire was 
slight.

Pictures Taken 
at Heliopolis 
b. Urban Co.

HORSES IN EGYPTRACES. WORLD 
TOUR— UNTIL YOU ARE CUREDvs.

CAMELS At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Burnham, North Head, Grand Manan, Take my Electric Belt for what it will do for you. Wear it while you 

sleep at night or while you are resting after your work. You will find it 
a vitalizer, a tonic to your nerves, a rejuvenator of waning vitality. Use 

ailment which drugs hate failed to cure, and you wdl never

“The First Grey Hair’’ Big Orchestra

DATES
AHEAD

Thor. 3rd—Brandi 
Mon. 7th —Bert P

it for any
cease praising it. ... . .

I claim that I can cure weak men; that I can pump new life into 
worn-out bodies; that I can cure your pains and aches, limber up your 
joints, and make you feel as frisky and vigorous as you ever did in your 
life That’s claiming a good deal, but I have got a good remedy, and know 
it well enough to take all the risk if you will pay me when you are cured.

No man loses on this. If the cure is worth the price, you don t have 
to pay for it until you get it. When you are ready to say you are a big, 
husky and frisky specimen of vigorous manhood, that you haven t an ache 
or pain in your whole body, and that you feel better than you ever did in 
your life, I get paid. If you can’t say it after using my Belt for three 
months, ’then give me hack my old Belt and I won’t ask a cent. AU I ask 
is security while you use it. , , .

A short time ago I took a case that I couldn t cure, and 1 don t see 
why, as t had cured hundreds likeit. Anyway, my patient returned the 
Belt’ and said I hadn’t done him any good. He said he thought I had treat
ed him honestly and wanted to pay me the cost of the Belt, because it 
couldn’t be used again. I refused, and told him that I had made a contract 
to cure him or get nothing, and I wouldn't take a dollar I hadn't earned.

>urg, Germany 
>n and Isabel Foley Fire in the home of Michael Russo, No.

\ A RATHE INDIAN DRAMA

AN INDIAN'S GRATITUDE KEEP YOUR MUSCLES LIMBER 1An exciting and thrilling Indian story. Only two palefaces appear, the 
rest of the charactera being natives. And Relieve Soreness with Father 

Morriscy’s Liniment.
MRS. TUFTS

IS SINGING
“SANTA FE”

VITAGRAPH DRAMA,
“ON THE 

DOORjTEPS” I/
l Athletes owe their prowess not so much 

1 to natural bodily superiority, as to the 
i systematic conservation of Nature's 
j gifts, particularly by means of regular 
I rubbing with a good liniment. We arc 

not all athletes, but in any walk of life, 
if wc keep our muscles limber, the walk
ing will be much easier.

Father
medical skill was known from ocean to 
ocean, was especially successful in 
pounding a liniment of superior merit, 
it is unequalled for rubbing the muscles.
It rubs in quickly and thoroughly, scarce
ly a trace ol it staying on the skin.
And it certainly drives out the stiffness 
from the joints.

Father Morriscy’s Liniment Ml repeat
edly cured and healed cuts, bri*es, burns, 
frostbites, chapped hands,chilblains, 
sprains and strains, sore miecles, back
ache, _ toothache, earache, Bid similar -‘(jive me a lower berth,” requested the' 
affections. _ln coBfieetjon wMh Ko. 7, it aviator, who has soared to a height of 7,- 
is valuable in ryumatiye, wwiit it is a WJ(, fee(
helpful ad junetJeo the l^mgTMic in sore "Haven't any left," responded the man 
throals and ch*t cold# I /E jf t|le ,.age. "The best 1 have is an upper.” ; 
• 1 -u ar !'sTi * "Not for mine,” ventured the birdman,notbHsfet? $BE and hSChok? i “. »•« turned to explain his position to a

pr,p' “tîtsT-x.
In every familvWjtjAchest, there too many for me. There s too much

should be a bottleWOnTer Morriscy's nak;, klla,est thln« in the wor,d to tal1 
Liniment side bv side l*h the other pre- out- ... , .. ,
scriptions of the belovpo Priest-physician. Brookins refused the accommodations of

Every one who tried the Liniment the local agent and risked the chance of 
testifies to its wonderful soothing and getting straightened out m Birmingham, 

i healing powers. From the young ball Atlanta constitution, 
player to his rheumatic father or grand- 
sire, every member of the family will find 
occasional or constant use for this in
comparable preparation.

Father Morriscy’s Liniment, 25c, a 
bottle. At your dealer’s, or from Father 

■ Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham,
N.B. . 103

READ THE PROOFThrilling Railroad Drama—Kalem
••THE ENGINEER’S SWEETHEART11 Nothing Short of Miracles Are Being Performed Every Day

Dear Sir,—I have worn your Belt a little 
month, and can say that I know it has cured my Con
stipation. I sleep better, and my stomach is better. I 
expect in a month or two I will be all right.

Dear Sir: I have been wearing your Belt for four 
weeks, and am thankful to tell you that my Indigestion 
is CUred JOHN V. B. FOSTER.

Wells, N. B.

over a
” BLESSINGS COME 

IN DISGUISE
I_______(Comedy.)_____

“ THE LAND OF 
THE MIDNIGHT SUN ”i

_______ (Scenic.)_______GEM E. S. ROY 
Kent ville, N. S.

1
Dear Sir: I wish to say that your Belt has given me

sleep more than half the :nguji<l»lfc .pleased tjfrsay deed. It. has helped my heart; I can sleep better and 
that after wearing your Belt ITawhUe) I slept the weak becoming less frequent and less trou-

.„î„ longer *,*«,£.=» ^ JT. W, » ~

Jj^ f j Aulds Cove, N. S.

Dear air,—I find your Belt all you claim it to be ffr bills that 
I am feeling like a different man, after four weeks’ use stronger otherwise.

JAMES H. GARRICK,
192 Sidney St., St. John, N. B.

i“AEROPLANES IN FLIGHT AND CONSTRUCTION ”
“THE AVIATION | NEW SINgIr

CRAZE” \ NEW SONG
-AFRAID IIE MIGHT FALL 

When the Wright camp at Montgomery, 
Ala., broke up, Brookins, the aviation man 
liied to the Pullman ticket office for the 
purpose of securing a reservation to Fay- 
ton.

ORCHESTRA IMUSIC

generated by the battery was ïn\e wnmfi 
me satisfaction in a great many

A. S. MA
Newtou#^fl

“Pluvose” 
(French)

Pretty French Drama 
THE SHEPHERDESS ”

Edison Comic—“ THE VALET’S VINDICATION ”—367 Grins

AL. WESTON

STAR”-Sunken Submarineii mum
have received all tlie help from your 
ed to. It cured me of stomach trou- 

had for ten years. I am also muchLaugh and Grow Fat at : l| 
“ THE SANITARIUM ” |j AARON MILLS, 

132 Bridge St., St. John, X. B.
: of it.

raf^^hat you are twice the man you have ever been be 
experience these grand benefits, 

uandered the savings of years in useless doctoring.
Now what would you give to be able to sav as the 

fore. You can do so, and it will cost you nothi 
I have cured thousands of men wheeled 
My Belt is easy to use; put it on when you go to bed; you feel the glow

in old-style Belts.) You get up in the

on
!| GOOD MUSIC

lient from it (no sting or burn, as 
morning feeling like a two-year-old.

Wherever you are, 1 think I can give you the name of a man in yoiu' 
town that 1 have cured. Juet send me your address and let me try. This 
is my twenty-fourth year in the business of pumping new vim into worn-out 
humanity, and I’ve got cures in nearly every town on the map.

If you will come and see me, I'll explain it to you. If you can't call, 
let me send you my book full of the things a man finds inspiring to strength 
and courage. Free if you send -'-his ad.

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesday and Saturday to 9 p. m.

*ing M. C. McLAUGHLIN
214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can. 
Please send me your book, free.

Z*1PZMI TUP A TD17 Wednesday and Thursdayi LELIL I iisLA 1KE four good pictures
“ THE RULING PASSION ”—A Strong Drama.

“ OLD HEADS AND YOUNG HEARTS “—Comedy Drama.
“ HOUSE FULL OF EXCITEMENT A Funny Comedy.

“ 7,O''- OGICAL LONDON ”—A Good Scenic Picture 
-> Dunphy and Mr. Tucker in Latest Songs.

}

When a woman insists on paying another | 
woman's car faro and the other woman lets' 
her she never forgets it—Chicago News. Name|

Success usually manages to dodge a man 
who is afraid of doing a little more than 
hi# share.

Address
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AN AWFUL 
NIGHT IN A 

POUCE CELL;

THIS EVENING St. John, N6v. 1, 1910.Stores open till 8.30 p. m.
Simpson-llogg Lilliputian Opera Co., at 

the Opera House.
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil.
Temple Fair in the Temple building,

; Main street.
Apple shoxv in St. Andrews rink.
Union Lodge No. 2, K. of P., will meet 

in their hall, Germain street, at 8 o'clock.,
Advertising committee of the board of 

trade M ill meet at 8 o’clock.
Bowling in the Interstate League—C. M. 

B. A. and I. L. & B.
F. M. A. will meet in St. Malachi's Hall.
Water and sewerage board will meet in 

City Hall, at 8 o’clock.

Clothing and Furnishings
That Must Be Sold

l

John A. Segee Says He Will 
Take Action hor Dama

ges Against City

V

We are right in the swing bf a Clothing and Furnishing Sale that is causing a lot of j
dollar. Our whole stock bf furnishings must betalk among the people who like to' save a 

cleared at once, and at prices' so low it is a grand opportunity for you to secure a good supply 
close out the balance of our présent stock. We also have some excellent fear-

I
before we
gains in Men’s, Youth’s and Boys’ Clothing.DRUNKS AS COMPANIONS

0

LOCAL NEWS filthy Conditions Alleged and He 
Also Says One Man Had Liquor 
in the Cell and Was Smoking 
Cigarettes-Chief Clark’s State
ment

HARRY N. DeMILLEA SOCIAL CONTEST 
The B. Y. P. U. of Leinster street Bap

tist church will hold a social tomorrow in 
the vestry of the church.

\

SUCCESSOR TO

199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,Because of treatment which he says he 
received at the hands of officials on Sat- ' 
urday and Sunday last, John A. Segee, of j 
North End, said yesterday that he intends j 
taking action for- damages against the city, ; 
claiming that his health was impaired by j 
the condition of affairs to which he was 
submitted while occupying a cell in central 
station on those day». Luckily, he states, 
he was not in the place over Sunday, be- j 
ing allowed out on $40 deposit early on 
that day.

Mr. Segee says that he suffered terribly 
from the smell of the cell, and from the

Y. M. C. A. AUXILIARY 
The quarterly meetin gof the Ladies’ 

Auxiliary of the Y. M.' C. A. will be held 
on Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

If You Are Going to Change 
Your Stove Do It Now

LOADING LATHS.,
Tern schooner Rescue is loading laths 

at Sackville for Philadelphia, on private 
terms.

noH

Don’t waste fuel and suffer with 
cold 'this winter with an old stove * 
when you can avoid it by get
ting a new Glenwood Range in your 
kitchen that will drive.the cold out 
of the house and you will save ÿouç 
fuel over your last winter’s bill. The 
Glenwood Rangé will make your à 
cooking easy and give yoù évery sat- ” 
isfaction. All made in St. John.

Glenwood Oak Heaters in size? 14 u 
and 16. Will burn wood or coal. U 
You can have a small fire or large. #] 
Just the" stove for parlor or sitting J 
room. Come and see for yourself. > 

McLEAN HOLT flk CO.

OFFICERS RE-ELECl’ED.
The annual meeting of the ’Longshore

men’s Association was held last night, xhe 
officers and committees of last year were 
re-elected.

IK

f*

actions of two men, quite drunk, in the 
cell with whom he was made to stay. “I 
had to leave a sick bed to go to- jail,” he ICARROTS WjERE DUMPED 

A double team laden with vegetables, 
was caught ip the car track in Mill street 
this morning, with the result that two 
barrels of carrots were thrown to the 
roadway.

i,
said yesterday, “and the treatment accord
ed me was not at all what it should have 
been. First of all, the sanitary conditions 

disgraceful. There was no flow of wa- j 
ter where there should have been, and as 

LIGHTSHIP IN PLACE AGAIN a consequence the place reeked with a very 
XT , yile smell. To make matters worse, later iNotice has been received by the board, 4 the eveni a man named Allan, in an

of trade from the manne and fisheries ae- intoxicated condition was placed in the 
partment that the Lurcher lightship No i game ce„ ^th me, and continued through- 
14, which has been temporarily out o£ ; out the night to drink gin from a flask and 
commission, was anchored on her station 
at noon Oct. 31.

35
I'

are
1 ■ ties!*

r Mi LEANHOLT* C?_
to smoke cigarettes, much to my annoy
ance, and also, to & certain extent, to my 
fear. I was afraid that he, being a drunk
en man, might set fire to the place with 

tinual burning of matches and cig-

IBS Union Street
•Phone 1S4S

RAN OVER DOG
A team belonging to Colwell Bros., of ],ig 

j Main street ran over a fox terrier this arettea.
! morning, breaking, it is thought, its twoj «[t wag n0(; bad'«rough for one drunk 
; hind legs, and otherwise injured it. The to be placed in the game small hole with me,
1 dog was claimed by some lady whose name but still another, named Smith, was given j 
could not be learned.. a berth also, and between his actions and

those of Allen, I got little or no sleep. 
One of the men used the floor of the cell 

Thg, Every Day Club fair committees, as a toilet placé, and when I rapped on the 
both4' ladies and gentlemen, will meet at .cell and- an officer-, was made aware of the 
the hall tomorrow evening. The ladies will facts, a bucket of water was simply thrown 
provide coffee and sandwiches, -end besides over the floor.
a general talk on club matters a social i “A pail of drinMig water was brought 
hour will he enjoyed. Clpb members will around, with one, cup, out of which the 
meet at the hall this evening. three of us were supposed to drink, after j

--------- ----- these two men, or one of them at least, j
MORE BOY SCOUTS had been vomiting over the place. Some j

At a meeting last evening in the school ["end» of mine bad brought me a lunch, 
room of the St. John Presbyterian church bu* °ne°f mV fTellow Prisoners helped him- 
two patrols of boy scouts were organized 1 without it. In the
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson was elected scout mormng half a loaf of bread and some 

j master and E. M. Slatter assistant scout kmd of liquid was brought to me but be- 
master. A short instruction in signalling ,n8 a «<* man I, thought that this was 

I was also given by Mr. Slatter, and the no food for me, Snd anyhow I could not 
! boys manifested great interest. Drill prac- j eat t i.® blJead *s plfc,cd ’Tb.®œ n0
tiee will be held every Tuesday evening, °“?.wltb decency co^d partake of it. 
commencing at 7.30 o’clock. A.fcw .%ura ***** flight on Sunday

. morning, Alton gave a loud cry, and fell to
FIVE HORSES FELL the floor, face downwards, with blood

Recent frosts have made Main street framing from his nose and mouth, mak- 
slippery and local teamsters complain that a ”10s,t disgusting sight. This was 
they are experiencing considerable diffi-j ab°ub the of™8erlefl’ faR '* was 

lenity in keeping* their horses from falling.! not J°n8 afterwards before my friends se- 
This is felt particularly in the early morn-1 cured ™y freedom But in the few hours I 
ing and in the vicinity of Sheriff street ! wasra the wretched hole I passed the time 

! and Douglas Avenue, where this morning moat mlserabI-v> and belnS I contend 
| no less than five horses fell.

AUTO SOLD FOR $190 
The announcement that an automobile 

would be sold at auction by Auctioneer 
Lantalum this morning at 11 o’clock" in 
Market Square drew a large crowd. The 
car, a Yale, was knocked down to a St.
Martins man for $145, but he wanted a 
little time to pay and the car was put up 
a second time and sold to Stanley Bustin 
lor $190.

con

-
EVERY DAY CLUB

!

that I should have been better cared for. 
I intend to bring an action against the 
city because of w;hat I endured.”
Chief Clark’s Statement

Regarding the statements made by Mr. 
Segee, Chief Clark said that he could not 
see that there was ground for complaint. 
He had allowed Segee out on deposit cn 
Sunday morning on account of his being 
a sick man, and because the following day 
was a holiday. Also because he was ill, the 
chief said the man had been placed in a 
warm cell. Only lately many improve
ments had been made in the portion of the 
central station where the cells are located, 
the chief said, and the sanitary conditions 
had been well attended to. As regards 
three men drinking from one cup, this 
could not be so. since there was a mug 
for each prisoner to drink from. The chief 
invited inspection of the place, and pro
fessed little belief in Mr. Segee’s state
ments.

MUCH PRODUCE ARRIVING.
Star line steamer Majestic brought down 

a very large cargo yesterday, including 
600 barrels of potatoes. There is a large 
quantity of freight arriving at the present 
time, farmers evidently intending to have 
everything down river before the cold 
weather. The Star Line warehouse is so 
full of freight that it is anticipated that 
there will be difficulty in finding space for 
the cargo of the Victoria today, which is 
expected to be heavy.

EIGHT ROUND DRAW IMILITARY SCHOOL.
The provisional school for officers, non- ^

commisisoned officers and men of the 62nd . . . ,
regiment will open tonight in the drill UBfl Lltilcjohffl 3(10 OCO. MCUOfi- 
shed and continue for six weeks. The j aj(J Qf Quebec ill Bout ill NeW
school is for those desirous of qualifying ...
Lieut. Costin, R. C. R., Fredericton, will Ol8SgOW 
conduct the school under the supervision 
of the D. O. C. and there will also be 
sergeant instructors from the military 
school 'a Fredericton. The hours are 
from 8 to 10 o’clock.

5*
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A despatch froln New Glasgow, N. S., j 

reads as follows :-é-
“Dan Littlejohn, of St. John, and ; 

George McDonald of Quebec met in a fast ; 
eight round draw here on Monday evening, ;

WEST SIDE PLAYGROUNDS Littlejohn doing mostly all the work. The
The work of the West Side lot in con- firKt aml second rounds were the fastest, 

nection with the proposed play grounds is McDonald opening a cut over Littlejohn’s 
progressing favorably. The work was com- jeft eye Littlejohn returned the compli- ! 
nienced a week ago, last Monday, and ' raent |)y cutting open McDonald’s eye in 
since then from fifteen to twenty members t]le fi(th roun(j from that out Littlejohn 

' of the chain gang have been kept at it. ! ]o0]iej to be tt,e better 
Rev. W. R. Robinson said this morning The re(eree gave his decision, as a draw, 
that he was thoroughly well pleased with McDonald challenged Littlejohn to another 
the progress being made. Although it was g0 to tafee place in Halifax.” 
impossible to complete the work this fall 
he expected to see everything in readiness 
by next spring.

•V

m NEW FANCY RIBBONS
In Dresden, Paisley, Plaid Effects, suitable for 

Christmas fancy work, millinery and 
dress trimming

Satin and Silk Ribbons, all widths and colors, Moire Ribbons, Shot 
Ribbons, Wash Ribbons, Beltings in Silk and Elastic.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

man.

«

NAIRN GETS THREE
YEARS IN DORCHESTER New Waterproof Veils, assorted colors,

Yard 65c., and 90c. each
TO OPEN NEXT SUNDAY.

! On Sunday afternoon next the Torrey 
mission will be opened in the Queen's 
Rink, with a great mass meeting at 4 
o’clock. Addresses will be delivered by 
the world famous evangelist Dr. R. A.
Torrey. and liis almost equally famous co
worker. Rev. Dr. W. 8. Jacoby, of Chi
cago. Music will be furnished by a choir
of 500 voices under the leadership of the .
great Scotch singer. William McEwan, Before Judge Forbes this morning, John 
who retired from opera in order to de- Nairn; who pleaded guilty to stealing from 
vote his life to religious work. He has the Peters’ tannery was given three years 
been in charge of the music at the mon- 'n Dorchester penitentiary, 
ster meetings just concluded by Dr. Tor- ; ])avid Higgins, convicted of stealing a 
lev in Kansas, and has been pronounced fare bl,x belonging to the street railway 
as'a singer superior to Alexander. At 8.30 ™ allowed out under suspended sentence, 
on Sunday the night meeting will be held., this being his first offence.
A staff of from fifty to 100 ushers un-1 tX Mulhn, K. t -. counse 1
der direction of (’apt. J. T. McGowan,1 PeUnnt m the case■ of the King on them-

formation of Rankine Giant (appellant)
I vs Ellsworth Tufts, (respondent) a sired for 
1 adjournment until the next, court on g 
the ground that the appeal could he heard 
only by the court which comprises a judge 
and jury. Mr. Mullin contended that His 
Honor, sitting without a jury, was not 
the court within the meaning of the act.
E. 8. Ritchie is for the respondent.

llis Honor took the view of Mr. Mullin 
and accordingly postponed the hearing 
til the next term of the court.

The court adjourned sine die. The non 
jury cases will be taken up in chambers.

New Stock Collars with Paisley pipings,
Each 25c. to 75c.

I New Lace Yokes, Collars and Sets, New Motor Veils, black and colors,IDavid Higgins Freed- Under Sus
pended Sentence by Judge 
Forbes

Each 26c. to $3.00
New Scarfs and Stoles, for day or evening

Each $1.00 to $9.00
$1.25 to $4.75 each

New Spot and Mesh Veilings,wear.
New Frillings, New Embroidered Collars. 15c. to 80c. per yard

VEILING DEPARTMENT—ANNEXNECKWEAR DEPARTMENT-*—ANNEX

CARPET SQUARES LOWLY PRICED
iUnion Squares 

Wool Squares 
Tapestry Squares 

Brussels Squares

Why spoil your good carpet this win
ter with coal dust and ashes when 
you can buy a carpet square from us 
for so little money.

We have them in all colors, qualities 
and sizes. Come in and look them 
over.

and Pro Brussels, a hard finish-
ed Wool Square with a linen warp

Sizes from 2 1-2 by 3 yards to 4 by 
4 1-2 yards.will have charge of the floor arrange

ments.
nilI

TAPESTRY AND BRUSSELS CARPET REMNANTS We I

□

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

A strip of Tapestry or Brussels Carpet through the hall would save your carpet a great deal of hard wear, 
remnants that might b_- just the length you need.

CARPET DEPT.-GERMAIN STREET
have some

j Manchester Robertson Allison, J '411 n-

31SEASONABLE i
TiM UNDERWEAR ÿ8

Wanted weights and textures spell comfort for different j 
people—not all requirements are the same by any means. ^ 

Underwear that fits—and fit also spells comfort; and It *,;> 
means longer life to the garments, because no undue strain \ 
works to the injury of underwear that fits properly. -

Our underwear stock Is gathered direct from the best y 
mills, tnus insuring you the greatest value for your money. y :|:;

SUGGESTIONS:
Stanfield’s medium weight Unshrinkable Shirts

, $I.Q0, 125, L7S per garment

a

ü
; f

tM pm•' :isV: :
m
m il

i
m
1 'HvLü

and Drawers*
Stanfield" s heavy weight Unshrinkable Shirts

$1.09, 1.25. 1.50 per garment
“Oakley” Brand All Wool Unshrinkable Shirts and . 

Drawers, made especially for us by Stanfield 
from pure Nova Scotia wool. You cannot 
buy Its equal under $1.25 garment. Oar special price $1.00

»
and Drawers

5 ",

- $1.00: 1.25
50c, 75c, 93c

- 50c, 75c, 85c
$100, 1.25

Penman’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers 
Penman’s Merino Shirts and Drawers - 
Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers 
Fine English Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers - 
‘■Britannia,” a very fine Scotch Wool Underwear
“Wolsev” Underwear. England's best, made from fine Shetland wool, light, medium

and heavy weights - - - * • $1*501® 3.00 ptr garment
Wolsey Combination Underwear ------ $4.00 t« 4.50 per salt
Dr. Jaeger Combination Underwear - - - * * " $3.00 to 4.75 per Salt
Stanfield's Pure Wool Combination Underwear $2^0 per suit
Stanfield's Silk and Wool Combination Underwear - $4.00 to 4.25 pt£Suit

t

$1.50

«

r
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

iM A Great..
Hallowe’en Sale 
Of New Winter Coats

In t^iis sale, beginning today, there 
is to be found the greatest variety of 
exclusive, well tailored garments 
collected here at one time. Every coat 
in this great assortment is up to the 
minute in style, richly tailored, trim
med and lined and affords an oppor
tunity appropriate to the Hallowe en 

that will be appreciated by the

ever

V

m season
|| ladies of St. John. The collection is so
jm extensive in numbers, styles and quali-
J| ties that every taste, desire and purse

can be satisfied.
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CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful riek they run of infection from unclean 

dentiatry they trould better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor elr.anlinesa is.

No one ha* ever disputed the fact thgt there are no cleaner office* in 
Canada than our*. This ia worthy of conaideration.

•\

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Telephone*: l

Office. Mein $$$• r 
Residence, Main 798. J

527 Main Street-
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

BLANKETS
In a very short time the need of blankets will be plainly 

felt. We are better prepared than ever before to supply 
your needs in this particular, and a critical inspection of our 
stock is invited.

f
l

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
$3.00 and $3.25 pair 
3.75 and 4.25 pair 
5.00 and 5.50 pair 

, 6.50 and 7.75 pair

5 Pounds
6 pounds
7 pounds,
8 pounds

■

S.W. McMACKIN
i 335 Mein Street-

RICH NOBBY FURS
For Thanksgiving

We are showing some of the latest 
things in Stoles, Muffs, Throws and 
Collars, in all the different Furs.

Special discounts for the balance 
of week.

Call and see our Furs.

(IE
i

ANDERSON & CO.
55 Charlotte Street

Manufacturing Furriers.v sv :i v

• x Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.
!

DYKEMAN’S
• ..................... ..................................................................................I

A Kid Glove Offering5

Worth Your Attention

The celebrated “Grande Prix” Kid Glove, which is a 
glove that is known the world over for its good wearing 
qualities, is on sale here while this lot lasts at 89 cents a pair. 
It is a medium weight kid glove, having the neatness of fit" 
of the fine light weight kid glove, and having the strength 
of the heavier Mannish glove. They have pique sewn seams, 
come in tans, browns and greys. These gloves are sold in 
many stdres at $1.15 a pair, j ■

'
:
I

I

i"

N

i
Chamois Fabric Gloves

imported direqtfrom, the makers by us. Three prices, 25, 60,
55 cents a pair.

I ■
■

|

F. A. DYKEMAN © CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Retail Dittnbutore of 
Jllonse» in

The Larges1.
Ladies’ Coata, Skirts and 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros,

:

■ ; >
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